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Teachers may be able to 
drop th·e class skippers 

' . 

It's that time of year again. let ter is sen t. At t hat t ime a student 
Snowflakes whirl in the air , on the waiting list fo r Lhc class can 
Christmas decorations brighte n be added. 
buildings and _rooms and on~ ·of the Students may app peal Lhe drop in · 
topics of campus conversation, writ ing wit hin one we<'k of the in
again, is the procedure for dropping itial mailing. A meeting 1.voulct t hen 
classes 1 _ • be set up with the instructor within 

This year's variation on a theme t hree days of t he instr uctor 's r l'ceiv
that has come up repeatedly in- ing the s t udent's intent ion to appeal. 
volves instructor-initiated drops. At that time t he instructor may 

Sen. Tom Magill of student reinstate the s t ude nt in the class. If 
government received a draft of a· t he student is not restored a nd 
proposal that would allow instuctors wishes to continue t he appeal, it 
to drop students from their classes if goes to t he chairman of the de part 
they met one of two conditions. ment t hat offers t he course. If fur-

T he proposal was wr itten by a t her appeals ar e desired, t hey may 
subcommittee of the Academic Af- be made throug h cha nnels for -ap
fairs committee· of the Faculty pealing other academic matters . 
Senate. It is intended to ensure that Stude nts appea ling instructor
students who register for high- initiated drops would be allowed to 
demand classes such as Englis h 101 , cont inue attending class while the 
are seri_ous about completing t he appeal is pr ocessed, accord ing tho 
courses. t he proposal. If s tude nts appeal past 

According to t his version oL the t he instructor level, students from 
plan, students could be droppped t he wait ing list may not be added to 
from classes, for which t her e is a t he class. Furthermore , instr uctors 
waiting list, if t hey do not s how up a re not obligated to drop students, 
for class the fi r st week of t he · the proposal added. 
quar ter, or if they do not complete Students who come t o class a nd 
assigrted work wor th at least 10 per- are not subject to instr uctor 

· cent of the final grade for the ini tiated drops ma.r. s t ill d rop clas es 
quar ter . In eit her case, students ca n up to t he seventh week of t he 
avoid being dropped by making quar ter if t hey choose. 
pre vious arra ngements wit h t heir T he issue does not concern t he 
instructors . drop date, said Burt Bra ndrud, 

Magill emphasized t he proposal pr esident of the Faculty Senate. 
wasn' t final but said t here was a -"It's simply a proposal to maximize 
ver y good chance t hat such a pro- space in J1igh-demand classes." 
posal in some form could be im- Stude nt govern me nt has not 
plemente.d as early· as spring taken a position on t he instructor in
quarter. itiated drop pla n because a defi nite 

T he procedure · for dropping proposal has not yet been made , 
stu'dents from classes r equires the Magill said. 
instructor to send a letter to the stu- When a defini te proposa l is ap
dent's university address informing proved by t he Academic Affa irs 
him or her of the reason why t hey committee, it will present t he plan 
are being dropped. to th e Faculty Sena te . Jf the sena te 

A copy of the letter will be se nt to a pproves the pr oposal it will become 
the univer sity r egistrar the same official university policy· at tha t 
time and t he drop will be cons idered time, Brandr11 d said. 
effective one we.ck from the date the ~ 

'Penthouse' is available to MSU 
students at the Et Cetera Shop 

Penthouse will once again be He said it :,vould be up t o the book 
sold on the MSU campus ... only the s tore man'ager to decide what to sell 
place has been changed. based on s t udent's attitudes and 

T he university's bookstore com- . item salability. But in discussing t he 
mittee has recomm e n ecl----tssue, "the committee felt the book 
"Penthouse" be re moved from the store should be the place to buy 
bookstore and sold instead in the Et acade mic material," he added. 
Cetera Shop, a convenience store Jim Asness , book store manager 
located in' the student union. a nd t he Et Cetera, said. he will 

"In reference to Penthouse, monitor magazines sales a nd t hey 
Playboy and Playgirl, it is the opi- · will be r emoved only if t hey'r e not 
nion of the committee that the ad- ·selling: 
ministration made an error of policy Pornographic magazines will be 
and that it is not the place of the enclosed in transparent plastic to 
bookstore committee or the ad- prevent people from reading the 
minist.ration to participate in the magazine before purchasing it. 
day-to-day , operations of the 
bookstore," said Brian Fors, presi- Decide topage3 
dent of that committee. 



Business· prefe,ss.er~tou rs -
Japan With nine educators 

(NB)-Dr. Z. Edward O'Relley, 
associate professor of business ad
ministration and economics and 
director of the Tri-College Universi
ty Center for Economic Education, 
toured several Japanese cities on 
that country's 125 mph. b1ullet-train 
Oct. 21 to Nov. 9 under a fully-paid 
U.S.-Japan Education Group (US
JEG) travel-study program. 

Chosen-- among applicants from 
throughout the ~J.S., O'Relley 
numbered among ten educators to 
visit modern automobile assembly 
plants, steel mills , schools and 
farms, as well as some not-so
modern businesses . .-Travels on the 
main island of Honshu included trips 
to Tokyo, Himeji, Jurashiki, and 
Hiroshima. 

"We saw some very ultra-modern 
big industries and assembly plants, 
with virtually noµody · on the 
assembly-line floorout robo.ts and 
all the technicians off working in the 
computer room," said O'Relley. 

"We also saw soqie very small, 
very primitive shops and there are a 
lot of those to.o. But the,attitµdes of 
t he workers were good everyw here 
and you could see t he'y were produc
tive." 

O'Relley explained the Japanese 
are concerned that too much of what 
Americans know about their coun_. 
try dates back to the 1950s and 
earl ier. They hop~ his group and 
others like it ..yill ·bring Americans 
up-to-date. He observed that in the 
1960s, Japan had a GNJ.=> growth rate 
of 10 to 12 percent. a year, and even 
today continues· growing at 4 or 5 
percent a year. ' 

"Ambassador Mike Mansfield told 
us the U.S.-Japan. bi-level relation
ship is the most important in the 
world and the 21st century will be 
the century of t he Pacific countries," 
said O'Relley. . 

"He told us the Japanese have a 
market more open than we woulq 
like to believe and we have a market 
more closed than we would like to 
admit. We were told the Japanese 
are moving more and more towards 
a free market approach to interna
tional trade." ~ 

O'Relley said the cities and the 
SU bways ~re safe and clean, and the 
people are friendly - very fond of 
Americans and interested in what'!> 
happening in our country. 

"! saw sweatshirts and jackets 
with names of U,S. schools and rock 
groups everywhere and it's not un-
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common for the Japanese to ap
proach you in the .streets simply to 
practice their English. 

O'Relley noted the Japanese live 
in smaller houses and take up far 
less space with yards or gardens, 
observing that the average 
Japanese farm is a mere two-and-a
half acres in size. 

He said you see far fewer cars 
than in the U.S. because before you 
can buy a car you have to prove you 
have a place to park it-~ place off 
the street. 

Because the country is very moun
tainous, 60 percent of the people live 
on 2 percent of the land, accrrding to 
O'Relley. It's a country no larger, 
that the state of California and, with 
120 million people, about half the
population of the entire U.S. The 
Japanese peopl~ live longer than ·_, 
any people in the world with the 
average lifespan of women . at· 79.78 
and men at 74.20. 

"We learned that in Japanese 
families the average rate of savings 
of disposable income is at about 20 
perc~·nt as compared to 4 or 5 per
cent in the U.S.," said 0'Relley.-"I£ , 
you spr.ead your savings around, you 
can earn tax-free interest on up to 
$30,000 each year." 

·Japanese children in elementary 
and secondai::Y. school~ attend 
classes about 240 days a year as com
pared to 175 in the U.S., O'Re lley 
observed. At one high school of 
about 850 students, he watched as 
students, under the supervision of 
only on_e . c1,1s,todian, cleaned up ~he 
entire iichool at the end of the day. 

Visits to factories . schools, fish 
markets, farms and small businesses 
were all designed to ·give O'Relley 
and the nine other economic 
educators an idea of ~hat Japan ·is: 
like in 1984. 

O'Relley and the others have 
agreed to . develop curriculum 
materials integrating Japan into 
their economics courses, to-conduct 
teacher-training workshops, and to 
participate in community-oriented 
presentations that addr_e·ss 
U .S.-J apanese economic issues. 

The travel-study program was 
conducted with the cooperation of 
the Embassy of Japan in 
Washington, D.C., " Japan's 
Ministries of Foreign Affairs, and of 
Education, Science and Culture,. the 
Japan Institute for Social ·and 
Economic Affairs and . Japan 
Airlines. 

Laundry SefYlce and Self Serva 
'Same Day Drop Off Service• 

All Equipment in Excellent Condition 

COVFt£TEWMHI¥:, SLfflES 
NOOIANGE MPOH 

Mon...ftl. 7:30 a .m.-9:00 p.m. 
. Sat. • Sun. _8,00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

ATTENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY 
VERY NEAT AND CLEAN. 

ATMOSPHERE 
109 s. 11th. Str. 232-5674 

. FROM COLL6~E PRESS SERVI_CE 

ACROSS 

1 Coni:!ensed 
moisture 

4 Transactions 
9 umb 

12 Devoured 
13 C.onsumed 
14 Pitching stat 
15 Posts 
17 Clothesmakers 
19 Musical 

instrument 
21 Watering place 
22 Commanded 
25 Shrewd 

· 29 Artificial 
- language 
30 Heavenly bodies 
32 Solo 
33 Wedding · 

words 
35 Scoff · 
37 Slender fil)ial / 

2 3 

12 

15 

57 

61 

38 Bacteriologist's 
wire 

40 Surfeits , 1. • 

• 4~ Spanish articl~. 
43 Part offace: pl. 
45 Formal 

. proposals • •. 
47 Obtain ,. 

' 49 Hard-shelled' 
fruit: pl. 

SO Dinner course 
54 Checks 
57 Mohammedan · 

leader 
58 Condescend 

. 60 Lamprey , 
61 Marsh 1 • 
62 Propi,ets 
63 Trigger's owner; 

DOWN 

1.0bstruct 
2 Greek letter 
3 ~ncanny 

5 , 6 7 .8 

~~le Answers to~ 

4 Sandy wastes 
5 Babylonian 

deity , 
6 Unit of Siamese 
. currency 

10 11 

,• " 

7 Meadows 
8 Cuts 
9 Sign of zodiac 

10 Transgress 
11 Aeriform fluid 
16 Dregs 
18 Tibetan priest 
20 College officials 
22 Constellation 
23 Cowboy 

competition 
24 Vision 
26 Exist 
27 Mature 

· 28 c ·audal 
appendages 

, ;31 Surgical thread 
34 Predecessor of 

CIA 
36 Comes back 

• , 39 Detects brain 
' waves: abbr. 

41 Location 
44 Sows 
46 Willow 
48 Woody plant 
SO Bespatter 
51 The self 
52 Sink in middle 
53 Stalemate . 

, 55 Prefix: new 
56 Crafty 
59 Apothecary's 

wei~ht: abbr. 

·' 

... 

Factory Outlet Mall (1 Block North of West Acres) 

~--SKI PACKAGES:..:.· -----i 

; 

BIG SKY, DEC. 26.' .. $185 ° 
Transportation, 5 nights hotel 
SPIRIT M.OUNTAN, DEC. 27 ... $96°0 

Lifts, Transportation, 3 nights hotel _ 
CUSTOM PACKAGES & GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

RATES PEA PERSON/QUAD OCCUPANCY 

''THE PU)SH MOTORCOACH" 
CALL: 232.7576 
N.D. aoo,342-5249 

' 

Digital Hospital 
Electronics Services 

·Total service center for all brands of computers 
and peripherals. We also sell parts . 

, 

Hours: 8:30. 5 p.rtl. 21 t NP Ave 28(}0067 
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-
rr1 can bedesGribed irrdifferent ways 

· BY Kevin Cassella . While both Penthouse and 
ecision to ban Penthouse.from· Playboy have been accepted as part 
helves of the ~SU bookstore of the culture, both are por-

variety of issues on por- nographic. In addition, the 
:y during a panel discussion magazines have become more 

~that.campus Tuesday night. violent in depicting women, she said. 
panel was organized follow_- "The format of Playboy was 
sident Roland Dill's decision developed to protect the magazine 

r: the magaziqe from the from prosecution under obscenity 
\ore. That decision came ~ laws." 
, in part, beca.use of complaints It took writings fro~ recognized 
the· magazme encouraged writers in order to protect the ex
t behavior tow_ard women. ploitation of women under the pro
onents of tht: ban use the tections offered by the First Amend
censorship to raise fear in peo- ment. Graphica_lly, women are posed 
minds and to make them in positions of servility and constant 

er if Shakespeare or the Bible · access, particular targets are the 
be banned next, said Min- working women, Miller said. 

lis lawyer Jane Miller, a "The message is no matter how 
ber of the Pornogr·aphy high a woman aspire!?, she is still to 
rch Center. She added she be .used as.a sexual object for men." 
't see this as a · censorship . Also, the accompanying text for 
but instead a human rights - ' the photographs often promote 

0hat's really going on here is 
eare saying, 'Let's nQt take the 

entertainment away from . 

that anyone 
buy Penthouse, Playboy and 
irl if they want to, she said. 
e real issue here, contrary to 
some of you may believe-; is ,the 
dination and ctegradatfon of 
n in our society," Miller said, 
gthe magazines have become,a 
mate part of American culture 
last 20 years. 
nography is the heart of male 
macy, and it sends several 
ages, including: 
omen are less than human and 

ts to be consumed. 
omen are less than animals 

ike to have sex with animals. 
omen enjoy torture and 

liation and are masochistic. 
lier said there are differences 
een pornography and erotica, 
shows men and women in car

elationships. 
ut when you study the jssue of 
graphy, what you will find is 
here is very, very little market 
hat we would call erotica." . 
at sells is the pornography at 
ate of $8 billion annually, she 

violence against women, she said. 
Dr. David Flint, professor . of 

History at MSU, sees the issue as a 
case of censorship. 

Those against pornography use 
the term '.'because they know if they 
stick with the legal term they~re not 
going to win on publications . as 
Playboy and PenthoJJse," he said. 

"Of necessity, if you're going to 
define what can be banned by way of 

. graphic repres~ntation, you have to 
define what is offensive and what_is 
OK:'' 

Flint said he didn't get any sense 
of how far Miller proposed to go in 
banning sexually explicit material, 
but he had· a "nagging feeling there 
wouldn't be much left." 

Three MSU faculty members 
spoke in response to Mjller and 
Flint's comments .and asked them to 
clarify their- positions on the issiie. 

Mark Cherkola, an instructor in 
the philosophy department sees · a 
problem with the . definition of por~ 
nography, used on both sides, 
especially on the anti-porn side. 

In response, Miller said, "I would 
like to see a definition made. I think 
that's very, very important." -

The only attempt made was the 
·civil Rights Ordinance P..roposed in . 
Minneapolis. It was later· adopted in . 
Indianapolis, ruled unconstitutional 

ENGINEERING & ARCHITECTURE' . 
SENATOR POSITION 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE~ 
STUDENT GOV' T, OFFICE . 
. , MEMORIAL UNION' 360 ·-

DEADLINE JAN. 9. 
GETJNVOLVED!! 

- used stereos and TVs . · 
- high grade smoking tapacco 
- works available from a well known 

Minneapolis artist Dick Nelson - they 
make fine Christmas Gifts . 

209 NP A~e. • O~n 1~6 Tues .• Sat.; T~es. & Thurs. 'til 9i3o .,. . ~ . 

and is currently on appeal to the The Resource Center has found 
Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals, that as inen become more addicted 
she said. to pornography, they must view in-

"I said pornQgraphy was the sex- creasingly violent material to 
ually explicit su.bordination of become aroused, she said. 
women whether in · pictures or According to Beverly Wesley, an 
words. It also incJudes one of nine instructor in the sociology depart
characteristics." ment, violence toward women also 

Miller said the law would work in - ~xists in other areas ·such as televi-
the lo_!!g run. · sion, movies and advertising. She 

_On the other hand, Flint com- said she was co·ncerned about men
mented, :·1 truly believe that if the tioning sexually explicit material on
First Amendment is to have any ly. 
meaning it means to-·defend even . ' "I'd rather not go back to quieting 
material that you hate." _all sexual information'," said the in-

If only material that didn't offend structor of MSU's sexuality courses. 
a significant number of people were Flint said he would have .to see 
defended, there would be ·no very persuasive evidence that depic- . 
freedom left, he said. tion of sexually explicit material , 

"It i~ one thing to defend the right· presents harm to people before be
of companies to publish and print ing willing to ban such material. 
such magazines, "but it is quite According to M:iller, studies in
another thing to be personally dicate · por:nography increases ag
obligated to help in the distribution gressive behavior in· men, develops 
of those magazines," according to attitudes of pro-rape and makes 
Mary Pryor, professor of English. them less sympathetic to rape vic-

Sfie said the definition of · por- tims. 
nography wasn't unclear. Such effect are cotrational, not 

"It, like other words, is undergo- causal, she added. 
ing a change. It is the process of ob- - .. It isn't the sexually .;plicitness 
taining a clearer definition." being depicted, it seems to be the 

Pryor said she defied anyone to· be violence," added Wesley. 
unable to see violence in a magazine 
that depicted Asian women bound, 
gagged and hung on a tree, as in the 
latest issue of Penthouse. 
. "Never mind the obscenity, it's 
violence against wome n." . 

Such m~terial is no longer just 
sexually expli~it, Pryor said, adding 

· that she is concerned about the 
growing amount of violence toward 
women depicted in the magazines. 

"I think one of the issues quite 
clearly_ is the definition of por
nography is changing," Flint said. 

However, he expressed concern 
that those· who are pro-censorship 
would change the definition to suit 
their needs. 

"In terms of violence toward 

D 'd ' . . ec1 e from page 1 •• ,. ••••••••••• , 

Pornographic magazines have 
been the subject of attack at many of 
t he nation's colleges and univer
sities. Some institut10ns have bann
ed t he material from their bookstore · 
sfielves. 

The controversy moved into the 
F-M ·area when President Roland 
Dille banned "Penthouse" from be
ing sold at the schools book store. 

Dille has said in a four page 
memorandum, asking the committee 
to thoroughly discuss the issue, that 
he would ·avide by any decision the 
committee reaches. 

women, it is incredible how niuch Representatives from Citizens 
more violent they have gotten even Against Pornography had lobbied 
in the last 14 years," Miller said. for the magazine's removal from the 

One ti)eory said the increased - book store, while opponents argued 
violence is a backlash against the the removal violated the First 
feminist movement. Another reason Amendment. ' 
may be due to the power imbalance While CAP hasn't had a meeting 
between the two sexes. to di~cuss the . committee decision , 

M~T_g/hzdd/& 
lJ 0"~~ROl'_.IG TIFFANY · 

DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS. 
For thal loucn ol luxury. 

Diamonds in lhe right place. at the righl price 
· cralled in t4K precious gold. 

fba1xe~'=·w.gN5ui{f; .:.Q .s....J.. ..... h .:. ....... - ;;iih ..... ·.c ...................... -6:., ... , 

From Reg. Now 
$69." · $-16." . 
$119." · $79." 
$.169." · $109.00 

Q $209." · $13:J." - ,. 

. ~ . Mon F.~;°"; ~00 9:00 
Sat. 9.00-5,30 

'' . • Sur.. I :00-5:00 
• "''·-~ Ho liday Mall. Moorhead 

Mary Pryor, a professor oJ English 
and member of the organization 
said, "Personally, this is a step in the 
right direction." 

No women would have to walk 
past the magazines in order to pur

. chase books. In additon, the situa~ 
tion is much improved with the 
plastic wrappings on the magazines, 
she said. 

"I think people will realize that 
this (Pentho se) is not just another 
magazine," she said adding that she 
would have preferred to see the por
nographic .magazines taken off cam
pus. 

"We want to wake people up to 
see what it is doing to all people·, not 
just women." 

Political science professor David 
Flint, who has opposed the 
magazine's removal, has argued that 
it violated the First Amendment . 

Flint said his organization, People 
Against -Censorship, acc~pted the . 
committee ' s recommendation, 
although it deplores their removal 
from the campus bookstore. 

Both groups say they were the 
winners in the latest battle over por
nographic magazines and their 

L---------------' . av-ailability on college campuses. 
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Writer finds 'Vince Torino' comic 
prejudiced., deris_ive ar~ insulting 

To the Editor, 
. Could you please explain why the 
Spectrum regularly runs a "comic 
adventure strip" more appropriate ·
for a Neo-Nazi White Supremacy 
publication than a college 
newspaper? To date, the vaudeville 
appearance and unintelligible slang 
of the. black 'characters presented in 
Patrick Tilton's "Vince Torino" have 
been derisive· and more than a little 
insulting. 

Although Mr. Tilton may not have 
consciously meant it to do so, his 
comic strip gives every in.dication 

that it is trying to entertain\ by 
degrading an entire race of people. 
"Vince Torino's" derogatory depic
tion of blacks is so blatant and in 
such poor taste that it is fast becom
ing an embarrassment to both the 
Spec;trum· -and SU as a whole. As 
such, BOSP should perhaps review 
the "Vince Torino" installments 
published to date and decide 
whether such ·a feature is truly ap
propriate for SU's student paper. 

Michael D. Koob 
Chemistry 

The Spectrum would like to apologize for any inconvenience 
due to a misunderstanding caused to Danette and Denise Fettig. 

Also, a n apology to the Badminton Club for omitting the date 
on a Campus Clip. 

;, 

Fettig twins-find art icle 
an irre·sponsible action 
To the Editor , _ 

We're writing this letter in 
reference to t he· article y ou printed · 
when we asked you not to. 

When we agreed to be interview
ed it was for t he sole purpo.se of 
assisting a friend with her Comm. 
201 writing class: The article we 
were informed was to be used for 
the class assignment and nothing 
else. No mehtion was made of, our in
terview being published in · a 
newspaper. 

You printed the article not only 
against our wishes, but also withou t 

a by-line indicating the · au 
hence it appeared the -~ubj 
wrote the article. 

When asked, you insisted 
missing by-line was an epit 
mistake, who's faul t was that? 

We wish there was some 
dir..ect way of expressing our sin 
dissatisfaction with your inesp 
ble and unethical actions. 

It's our opinion, that an apolo 
deserved. 

Den ise and Danette F 
Humanities and Sociai'Sci 

Senator·cal Is for student 
action against 'family' rul 
To the Editor, 

The Planning and Development 
Commission under extreme 
n~ighborhood pressure, has. agreed 
to limit the number of unrelated per
sons that will live together in a 
dwelling unit (house or apartment). 

As it stands now, Fargo zones · 
R-lA and R-1 (located east of the 
campu.s will ·allow up to t~o 
unrelated individuals per house -
hold. Zones R-2 and -R-3 (located 
south of campus) will allow up to 
t hree · unrelated . individuals per 
household. 

Is this Democracy at its best? 
The complaints of the few will dic

tate the lifestyle of many. 
Are the issues being approached 

correctly? , 
Isolated noise violations w.00 

' · this eliminated by enforcing t 
Students will have to park 
monstrosities in the STJ 3 

regardless of where they live. 
If approved by t he Farg.o 1 

Commission, the Jaw .will. go 1:al 
feet i'n 1985 or in the first 
1986. 

T he SU Student Gover~ 
(237-8461) needs {he cooperat~: 
the student body if we are to 

f I nd soc an economically harm u a 
ridiculous idea. ., 

Michael Silber 
Off-Campus Sen 

mbef 16, 
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OpiAion Poll 
QUESTION: Do you think ther~ are places where it 
is inappropriate to sell magazines such as Penthouse, 
Playgirl and Playboy? 

Roger Fisher 
'.. ; . 

At a state institution I . 
fee l it is O.K. to sell 
them, if it was_ a private, 
institution, it should be 
different. 

Neil Ostlie 

They should be able to 
sell them any place. If 
people don't want to 
buy them,, they don't· 
have to. 

Steve Selberg 
' ·, 

' 1 

They should be able to 
hav,e them in stores, 
but if people are 
bothered by them, they 
don't have .to look at 
them. 

Barry V culek 

I \ all right in public 
universities, but in 
f)rivate businesses it 
should be up to the 
owner or manager. 

Mischelle Christensen 

It is inappropiate in 
places where littl e 
children ca n view 
them. 

Carl Rudeen 

It doesn't matter 
because I have a 
subscription. 

PHOTOS BY: Scott M .. Johnson 

· Allah can clear: ~fi the 
-~ys.teries of human life 

To the Editor, 
The word "Islam" in Arabic 

means submission, commitment, ac
ceptance, and peace. A Muslim is 
one who accepts the supreme power 
of God (Allah) and strives for the 
complete reorganization of his life in 
accordance with his guidance. He 
further commits himself to the task 
of reorganizing the pr~vailing social, 
political, and economic systems to 
eliminate all · kinds of exploitation 
and thereby establish the 
supremacy of the word of God 
(Allah). 

The uncompromising belief in one 
God is the pristine essence of Islam. 
it is a dynamic belief and a revolu
tionary coMept: a clear, pure, 
beautiful doctrine, simple and a 
straightforwa-rd, intelligible to 
every free mind. Banishing confu
sion, ambiguity and mythology, it 
releases · man from all fears and 
superstition that have enslaved the 

human mind throughout history. 
It liberates man from the slavery 

of his fellow beings and the worship 
of manmade gods; it exalts him' to a 
noble and dignified position, and en
dows his life with a lofty purpose. 

"Are diverse lords better or God 
(Allah), the only one supreme and ir
resistible?" 

(The Qur'an 12:39) 
In Islam there is no priesthood, no 

intercession. A direct relationship 
open to all alike is established with 
God (Allah). Only the belief in the 
supremacy of one God (Allah) can 
provide man with Lhe best 
possible explanation of the 
mysteries of life. This belief alone can 
fill the human soul with unshakeable 
confidence and undying · hope, and 
lead him to the most constructive 
and fruitful life. 

Dawoud Ibrahim 
EEE 

Smoke still-s clouds-air after eight 
I 

years in case of Leonard Peltier 
By Kevin Cassella 

Although it has been almost eight 
years since Leonard Peltier was con
victed for the shooting deaths of two 
FBI agents on the Pine Ridge I11dian 
Reserv tion in South Dakota, the 
smoke of controversy has not 

. cleared the air. • 
Books about the trial have been 

written, and the author of one such 
book spoke on camp1,1s last Wednes
day. 

"I conclude there is no evidence 
beyond a reasonable doubt to in
dicate that Leonard Peltier commit
ted those murders," said Jim 
Messerschmidt, author of "The Trial 
of Leonard Peltier." 

Messerschmidt said he spent two
a nd-a-half years studying 5,300 
pages of trial transcript and 
documents obtained through the 
Freedom of Information Act (FOI) 
before reaching his conclusion. 

"But there is lots of evidence to 
suggest very strongly that govern
ment officials were involved in il
legalities." 

Those illegalities include t he 
supression of evidence, coercion of 
testimony, perjury and judicial im
propriety. In a~dition, J>eltier was 
convicted because of manipulation of 
evidence by prosecuters, he said. 

After losing an appeal on the con
viction, Pel.tier's lawyers spent five 
years examining documents obtain
ed from the FOi. They applied for a 
new trial based on new evidence 
from these documents but were 
refused. ,. 

A decision by the Eighth Circuit 
Court of Appeals ordered an eviden
tiary hearing recently in ·Bismarck. 

But Messer-schmidt said, "I think 
it's very clear in this case that it's 
definitely a political case. Lt's not 
your common crime cas~." 

The prosecution has argued that 
they "could go after a lot of people in 
t his case," but they were after the 
leader, he said. In addition to 

-Peltier, three other men: Jimmy' 
Eagle, . Dino Butler and Robert 
Robideau, were charged with the 
murders. The charges against Eagle 
were dropped after Butler and 

Robideau were acquitted. 
' '.According to one (FOI) docu

ment, the r eason they were dropped 
was so full prosecutive weight of the 
federal government could be 
directed toward Peltier." 

Two important things came from 
the Butler -Robideau trial, 
Messerschmidt said. 

"Firs t of all, the judge allowed a 
lot of evidence in the trial exhibiting , 
misconduct such as possible tamper
ing of witnesses, as well as allowing 
the whole history of t he FBI." 

Included in t his evidence was a 
report by a committee headed by 
Sen. Frank Church (Idaho) that im
plicated both t he FBI and CIA, he 
said. 

The r eport shows that since its in
ception the intelligence branch of 
the FBI has been involved with all 
kinds of illegalities, he said. ' 

In addition, witnesses told a dif
ferent story concerning the events 
of the shootings than the prosecu
tion, Messerschmidt said. 

Also, government officials have 
admitted to fabricating affidavits to 
Canadian officials in having Peltier 
extradited from Canada, he said. 

To understand why t he shootings 
occurred, a person would have to go 
back to 1974. During t hat time, 
violence toward Indians holding 
traditional values and beliefs was in
creasing on the Pine Ridge Indian 
Reservation. 

Members of the American Indian 
Movement were asked by tribal 
elders to help provide some kind of 
protection for t hese people. AIM 
members also came to the reserva
tion for tw;o other reasons. First, to 

· help organize people around the 
poverty issue and also to organize 
around treaty rights, 
Messerschmidt said. 

While Butler and Robideau were · 
tried in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
Peltier's trial was heard before 
Judge Paul Benson in Fargo. 

The reasons . for this are unclear, 
but Messerschmidt said an FBI 
study concludes t he reason for their 
acquittal was t he judge's decision in 
allowing evidence. 



By Gail Williams addition, the student must pay-for 
Slowly but surely the population tuition, books and childcare in some 

of American colleges is changing as cases, Moshier said. 
the number of students between Cole said some older students may 
ages 18-25 declines and the number be intimidated by having to eompete 
of older students increases, said for jobs with younger students; but, • -
Lillian Cole, adviser to SU's for the most part employers found 
Students Older Than Average, at a them dependable and experien~ed. 
Brown Bag Seminar Wednesday. Sometimes, older students· have· 

Older students retum to college , their roots in a particular area and
for !1 variety of reasons, C~le said. are unwilling to move, making job
Many of them are wome!1, recently , • finding difficult. 
divorced or newly widowed. Some "There are opportunities-but 
have children who are leaving ho~e .. can , you go to where they're · : 
and are now free to pursue their located?" Cole said she asks older 
own career goals. Others want to ad- students. 
vance in their chosen careers, and Some of the problems faced . by 
still others are brought back to col- older students stem from -living off
lege through a disability which 
forces them to re-train. 

Such life changes, although 
stressful, are often triggers for learn
ing, Cole said. 

Older students are good students, 
self-motivated and self-disciplined. 
They are also good consumers, 
determined to get their money's 
worth from classes, Cole said. 
However, they may set their expec
tations too high and try to take on 
too much at one time. Some of them 
want to be super-moms or super
dads in addition to taking OQ a heavy 
class load and, in some cases,-holding 
down a full- or part-time job, she 
.said. 

To adults, the stakes are higher 
_than for younger students, and some 
of them lack self-confidence. "Am I go-
ing to make it? Will I fit in? Do I still 
have the grey matter (to compete in 
classes)?" are some of the questions 
going through their minds, she said. 
- In addition to these problems, 

older students sometimes face a lack 
of support from · their families who 
find it difficult to understand their 
need' to return to school. 

Older students need to "step into 
the waters ·gradually," · Cole said, 
starting with one or two classes a 
quarter and fitting them into their 
schedules. They need to have some 
successes and they need an oppor
tunity to share their needs with 
other oeoole. At SU, students have 
such an opp"ortunity with SOT A, or 
Students Older Than Average, 
which meets in the Family Life 
Center every Friday morning, she 
said. 

Cole said colleges and universities 
need the older student as a "hedge 
against declining enrollment," and 
should -offer weekend and evening 
classes to fit into their schedules. 

Ida Moshier, president of SOT A, 
said for the older student, the first 
couple of weeks at college could be 
the roughest as they begin to feel in
n undated with everything. Some of 
them have been away from academic 
life for some time, and they need to 
know how to do research, use a 
library and even how to go about 
writing a research .paper. 

"If you don't use it, you lose it," 
she said. · 

Some older stude·nts are disap
pointed with the way they're advis
ed like typical 18-year-olds instead 
of experienced adults Mo_shier said. 

Sometimes, financial needs are 
pressing. In some cases, a family 
that has depended on two paychecks 
is re.duced to living on one, although 
their expenses haven't changed. In 

campus. 
"Where can I go to take a nap?" 

Moshier said a commuting student 
asked h·er. . 

Moshier said that as a result of 
their outside interests, older 
students are not well-represented in 
student organizations. She also said 
she believed SU could- do a a more 
organized and professional job of at· 
tracting older than average 
students to campus. 

Despite the problems involved in 
being an older student, Cole said 
most of them are excit_ed about be
ing in college. 

"They find joy in being in classes 
and learning new ideas," ole said. 

The Change of 
Pace Place 

For Breakfast, 
Luncli & Dinner 
· Great food, an exciting atmosphere and 
affordable prices . .. The Barnstormer 
Restaurant And Saloon at Hector 
Airport is perfect for every occasion. 
From an informal breakfast or luncheon 
meeting to a casual evening out. No 
doubt about it, The Barnstormer should , 
be on your list of " Great Places To Go" 
in Fargo! Remember ... great lune.hes 
in under 30 minutes. · 

FREE. PARKIN9 
with $3.00 minimum purchase 

Bring in this ad for 
10010 OFF 

In The Restaurant And Saloon 

Hector Airport, Fargo, ND 
From the same folks who brought you 
The Grainery & The Old Broadway. 

I ' 

~IijRA:RY t HOUR 
THE -CHRISTMA 

<S.~A.$.()~ ·: .i.,·:- -· 

·Here are Library hours d'uring the Holidays: 
. . . . II I • 

December 22:23 closed 
December ·2~ ' . · 8 a,m.-5 p.Jll. 

• December· 25 . -~iose~ ' , .. , , 
December 26-28. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
December 29~30 closed 

. December 31 · s' a.~.--5 p,m'. 
I •' ;January' ' 1 . < < closed ' 
- • January 2-'4 .. 8 a.m.-5 p.qi. 

•January 5-6 '. closed · 

Volunteers from Student Government and other campus 
organizatons are extending Library hours on Fridays and Satur
days during winter and spring quarters. The Library will be open 
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. on those days; however, no services will be 
available during those hours. 

Tuesday Trivia Night 
3 contests/night 
starting at 8:30 
$20 gift certificate 
overall winner 
3 · $10 gift certificates 
1 per contest 

1swee 
· Sheyenne River Band 

Next week 
J.B. Ferguson 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON JAM 
3to5 
Musicians bring your 
instruments. FREE DRINKS 

. for all participating musicians. 

LADIES 8-BAU TOURNEY THURS. 

Popular Items This Month! _----
.... GERMAN WOOL PANTS-Our most popular wool pants. These pant 

~ J are great tor the winter outdo~rs person. Only $17.95. 

~)~ ; ARMY TRENCHCOATS-Oli11e green color. Were $34.95. Now only 
- I 

' PEA COATS-Very much In style this year. Grade #1 used only $34. 
· ' New peacoats also a11ailable. 

WOOLEN ACCESSORIES-Toasty warm wool glo11es, Ragg wool 5 

: assorted socks, thermal drawers,caps and facemasks are in stock. 

I DUFFLEBAGSILAUNDRY BAGS·Whate11er you need in bags, wee~ 
till the bill. 

TWIN CITY ARMY'STORE open 

"The most interesting store in town. "g.a Mon.& 

415 N.P. Ave., Fargo, N.D. (701) 232-5504 

Wildlife 
Mirror Etchings 

HOLIDAY Mall-Across 
Ben Franklin 
December 8-24 
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ensus Bur-eau directorimpresSed by Gill · 
B)-If people trusted statisti

rke Dr-. Dhanwant Gill, SU 
s fa~e professor of mathetnatics, 
knows how many tax dollars 

d be saved. 
ill could probably figure that out 

te in 1983, Gill was asked by 
0 city planners to condu~t a 
le survey of the popula_tion of 

p Using a stratified random 
: and combined ratio estima
g method, Gill, with the 
stance of three gra·du~te 
ents, estimated the population 
66,652. 

is estimate, based on a scien
sample survey, was the basis 
he city commission's request to 
hington, D.C., for a mid-decade 
ial census at a cost to the city of 
t $80,000. 

~The census was taken with figures 
. showing a population of 66,066 accor

ding to Millie Goebel, special census 
director. 

"I wish I had Dr. Gill's ouija 
board," said Goeble when she realiz
ed that Gill's estimate was less than 
one percent off the actu1,1l count. 

The seven-and-a-half percent 
population increase will mean nearly 
$1.1 million additional revenue for 
Fargo over the next five years, due 
to federal and state aid figured on a 
population basis. . . 

Goebel's 84 enumerators and 11 
crewleaders, working from a period 
of 10 days to one month, conducted a 
100 .percent actual count of the city. 
Gill's three graduate students, 
working approximately three mon
ths on a part-time basis, surveyed 
130 blocks out of a total of 858 blocks 
or nearly 15 percent of the block.s us
ed in the 1980 census records. 

To gain precision, Gill stratifies was doubtful about Gill's estimate . 
858 blocks from the. 1980 census "When we hit 64,000 I heaved a sigh 
records. A special stratum conta,in- of relief; when we reached 65,000 I 
ing rapidly developing blocks of the was overjoyed, and when it went to 
.c_ity was formed using records of 66,000 I was ecstatic. 
building permits. Based oil 1980' cen- Goebel said she was amazed that 
sus information the estimates of the SU students were able to get as ac
v.ariability in various strata' were ob- curate count as th~y did with no 
tained and using optimum allocation identification designating them as _ 
he decided to sample the number of census takers. 
blocks in each stratum on that basis. "Anytime we do a random selec-

In some areas, as few as 4 percent tion and can actually talk to the peo
of the blocks' were counted while in pie in the house, we find it to be very 
other · areas as many as 42 percent accurate. What we do have trouble 
were surveyed. In the rapidly with is the- refusal.s. The SU 
developing area of southwest Fargo, students did a marvelous job 
100 percent of the blocks ·were fighting against some tremendous 
counted. . odds with no identification." 

The figures were then tabulated Before the students went into the 
and combined with the ratio method field they were briefed by Gill on 
of · estimation, coming _within data coliection methods. To maintain 
Goebel's actual 100 percent count-by the quality of the incoming data, Gill 
586 persons. would occasionally make ra,ndom 

HAPPY HO,LID~ YS 
II oult w<>NdHful'.,cuttOMfas 

.~.~.L ~~~.Q~E ~ 
~·It was a ,test in how to use 

limited resources in the best p,ossi- -
ble , '/11).Y to get maximum informa
tion to obtain a precise estimate," 

"I heard that Mrs. Goebel said checks on the sample blocks on a 
that I must be a really smart person. door-to-door' basis himself. 
I'm glad someone- finally noticed. A native of Punjab, India, Gill 
Nobody , h~s ever told me before," came tq SU to teach statistics and 
Gill said. developed a course in sampling. In

"Pepple don't seem to trust _the itially Gill worked with Dr. James 
system ,· to random selection," Gill Grier, .SU professor of zoology, who 
said "Take the Gallup Polls, which wanted assistance ·in est imating the 

. are accurate most of the time. We number of nesting bald eagles. From 

Gill said:--
12 Nodff Dr.• f.,go. ND -H10l The city 'paid Gill $4,500 which 

· ~ •. u ~ _went . fo Gill as principal in
t · .. vestigator, studen't salaries, 

r __ ·-_ .- computer-use titne ,and 1 secretarial 
services. 

Gn'YOUi CAREER 
OFF TO A FLYING STARt 

If you've ever wanted to be at the controls 
of a piece 0£ lllachige_ry that can hover ove'r 

- a'tlrme, rise straight up, do fantastic things with 
power and air and pitch and aerodynamics, 
you belong at the controls of cln Army hehcopter. 

The Army has openings now in"its Warrant 
Officer Flight Training program. To qualify, 
yo must have a high school diploma, and we 
prefer~ least 2 years ofcolleg~. 

Prior to entering helicoprer flight training, 
,you must successfully complete basic training 
and pre-flight training. 

When you've completed the course success
fully, you'll be wearing the wings of an Army 
Warrant Officer. · · 

For more information, call the Arruy 
Reoruiter near you. 

In Fargo Call 701-235-5827. 
/Call cullecl./ 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN-BE. · 

1- - - -COUPON- - - - · 

L 52.00 OFF : 
1 · Shampo9 1 
: Condition 1 
I Cut : 
I Style I 
I To first time customers only. I 
I With this coupon. I 
I Expires 1/1/85 I 
L --- COUPON·---.J 

,~A 11Jt li_pper co, 
Open evenings 

235~3806 
308 No.1Univ. Dr., Fargo 

wouldn't even have to hold national that point on, Gill broadened his 
1 elections if we trusted the Gallup research areas to include fi eld 

Poll, but we don't. ·sampling methodology. Go:;.;mitte~;itially sh* .•. 
-~ :i'p':,{' 

Student costs to i·ncrease 
qui~ker in coming y_ears 

\ 

(CPS)- State college and universi- Massy, Stanford's vice president of 
ty undergrads pai d an average of six business and finan ce. 
percent more in tuition and fees this In a speech last week _a t a con
year, a two percent drop from last fere nce of higher education business 
year ' s increase, an American officers and managers at the Univer
Association of State Colleges and sity of Arizona, Massy said he ex
Universities (AASQ) suryey has _ pects long-term college cos ts to ri s-e 
found. two to four percent ove r infla tio n 
· "Colleges and states are trying to rates ·as college enrollments decline . 
hold costs down so tuition and fees , fixed costs increase and colleges 
are not increasing as fast," M;ry ben·d to pressures to inaugurate new 
Margaret Walker, AASCU ' s progr~ams. 
spokeswoman explained. The declining inflation rate of t he 

But a Sta_nford University expert last few years brought down tuit io n 
predicts students' costs will start increase rates, Ma·ssy said, but " in
rising rapidly again soon. flation is as low as it will get for 

Las·t year , students at AASCU- awhile. fCwon ' t go out of control. but 
member schools paid $3,090 in tui- it wil1 inch up.'' 
tion and fees. this fall, costs crept to And inflation-linked tuition ratPs 
$3,290. hav.e declined "as much as we'll see 

Non-resident students paid an for awhile ," he added. 
average $4,522 last year, compared , "As the number of students · 
to $4,852 in 1984-85. declines, total costs decline," he ex-

1n:state _graduate fees rose from plained. "But fixed costs are a big 
... $94.6 to $1,032,. not including room p_er centage of the total, and when 

and board. Non-resident costs climb- it's spread over a smaller number of 
ed from $2,037 to $2,260. units, it drives the cost up." 

The group noted the rate of in- Massy predicted upward pressure 
crease is lower for member schools on tuition in botH public and private 
than for other public institutions. colleges and a trend toward increas-

Th-e survey credits the econ~mic ed merit-based financial aid as 
recovery and higher state education schools compete for students. 
allocations for slowing tuition irv "It's hard to predict what it will 
creases. mean to students, " he· added." 

Over.all college costs, however, "There could be fewer amenities and 
are increasing, Walker said, · support services:•· 
"because room and board is going up "The following generation will 
faster than it has been." ~ pay the price for what happens 

The AASCU is making no predic-· now," Massey observed. "It take 10 
tions, Walker cautioned, but 'hoping or 15 years for the more subtle 
the decrease will continue. change.s to appear:· 

Not · likely, asserted William F. 



M icrocomput~rs c0rning with new discount 
(NB)-Before the first shipments 

of 180 new Zenith Microcomputers 
arrived on campus new discounts of 
approximately $~00 have reduced 
the cost of individual units to $1,399, 
-according to Dr. Mark Gordon, chair 
of Ad Hoc committee for microcom
puter clusters. 

Some 120 of the computers will be 
installed in eight student clusters 
throughout campus by Jan. 7. The 
new price, said Gordon, will allow all 
cluster units to be equiped with col
or graphics monitors. 

The new microcomputers, in
cluding color monitors, are being 
purchased at a · cost of $1,724 each 
will be configured with 320K bytes 
of memory, two floppy disk drives , 
and paraUel and serial ports. The . 
Zenith units are compatible with the 
campus standard and the IBM PC 
software. 

Students and faculty interested in 
purchasing the Zenith microcom
puters for their -.own personal use 
can do so at the University of 40 per
cent off by visiting the SU Computer ' 
Center offices in South Engineering 

(Room 216) and picking up order 
forms. The Computer Center has· a 
unit in operation. The offer is also 
good to all Tri-~ollege students and 
faculty. 
. The pr~ces, including future price 
drops, will be in effect for any Zenith 
units purchased through December 
1985. A printer will be available for 
about $200 and a color graphics 
monitor. at about an additional $300 
including MicroSoft wordprocess
ing, and G W BASIC 133. _. 

The eight cluster sites for 
students and the number of 
microcomputer~ are as follows: 
Dolve 6 (25), Dunbar 150 (10), Home 
Economics 261 (20), Minard 213 (15), 
Shepperd 111 (15), South Engineer
ing 120 (5), Seim Residence Hall lC 
(10) and Sudro 36B (20). 

All clusters are intened to be. 
available to 'all SU students and will 
be open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon
day through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2 to 10 
p.m. Sunday. 

The~e hours may vary slightly : 
from site to site. Roughly half of the 

Experts see.a,growing· 
lack of ·'goOd' teachers . 

_ (CPS)-Poor pay and shrinking 
enrollment are driving PhDs away 
from college teaching careers and in
to more lucrative fie-Ids, a current 
study shows, and · the trend could 
mean there'll be fewer: talented pro
fessors in classes in the next decade. 

In a survey of 38 colleges, Howard 
R. Bowen and Jack -Schuster, ed.uca
tion professors at California's Clare
mont Graduate School, found the 
deterio~ating academic climate i.:, 
persuading top professors and 
graduate students to abandon 
.higher education careers. 

The result, they said, may be a 
shortage of good college teachers. ' 

"The naggg1ng worries an.d 
decreased job security facing pro
fessors today are persuading the 
brightest PhD recipients to seek 
employment in other fields," Bowen 
told participants a't the recent joint 
convention of the American Council 
on Education and the National 
Association of State Universities 
and Land Grant Colleges in Denver. 

WHile current faculties are "the 
best equipped for . the job we've ever 
had ," Bwe n noted, "the flight of cur
rent people in higher education and 
of you ng people choosing. careers 

. will mean more education openings 
than can be filled." 

T here will be as many as 500,000 
college teaching positions open in 
the next 25 years, Bowen said. "And 
the numbers could be even greater 
in the nexl ·15 years if conditions in 
high e r educat ion continue to 

·deteriorale ." 
"The academic communit.y must 

. begin now to compete," he added. 
"Recruitment of new faculty is the 
most important task of higher 
education.'' 

To entice top quality · PhDs into 
higher education, _colleges need to 
offer competitive . salaries, incen
tives and working conditi~ns, Bowen 
said in a recent telephone interview. 

But slipping enrollment . could 
wreck those offers. 

"Faculty salaries a~e controlled 
by po)itical and economic factors," 
he said. "Private schools depend o~ 
enrollment. so· do public schols·, but 
th·ey need their legislatures to offset 
losses." 

"Most colleges are happy with the 
professor supply and - with new 
recruits," Schuster added. "But the 
bubble is about to burst. The ap
plication pool is thin below the top." 

In additon, new surveys indicate 
fewer students are choosing college 
teaching careers. 

In 1966, Schuster told the Devner 
convention, 1.8 percent of college 
grads consi~ered teaching at the col
lege level. By 1979, only 0.2 percent 
wanted to teach. 

Since then the numbers have ; 
stabilized, he said, but the number of 
top students planning t_o teach con-
tinues to slip. · 

In the fifties, one in five . college 
faculty members were Phi Beta Kap
pa. By 1969, o nly eight percent held 
the honor. 

Schuster therefore concluded that 
while the vacant teaching positons 
won't go unfilled, the quality of ap
plicants will go down. 

"The losses' are real," Schuster' 
maintained, "and higher education 
today ~an't compete successfully for 
the best g_raduates who. now ·have 
other options." 

"If we're correct," .Schuster · c<_>n
cluded, "in 10 years we'll hav·e a 
serious problem." 

' hours of each day and each evening ly persistent on behalf of t 
may be reserved for .formal was former SU student bo~ u 
classroom use, with reservations ·dent Brad · Johnson, a :1P 
made through the Computer Ceqter member of the State B u 
at least one week in advance. Higher E_ducation. oa 

Each cluster will have one color , Funds bec_ame available 
printer, and -one dot matrix for · result of June 1984 action ~s 
every three or four microcomputers. board requesting the : 
In additiQn there will be a portable ~mergency Commission to tel 
25-inch color monitor at each cluster approximately $500,000 being 
site for use in classroom demons.tra- lected as a $45 tuition sur 
tions. There will be one PACX c-on- from· SU students duri/ 
nection to the .main campus systehi 198.4-1985 academic year. g 
for every five microcomputers. SU President L.D. Loftsga d 

The $500,000 for the new · initially advised the board t;e 
microcomputers came about as the charge was not neede·d, but, 
result of efforts of the SU ad- collected anyway, supported 
ministration, student government move to return it to the Univ 
and the Ad Hoc Committee for for the purpose of primarily ser 
Microcomputer Clusters. Particular- the students who paid it. 

Complete Curtis Mathes Stereo system $20/w 

Curtis Mathes 13" color TV wlremote $12/wk 

Dorm size refrigerator $8/wk 

NO CREDIT CHECKED-FREE · DEL/VE 

Mathes 

4 
·Fouryear 
limited warranty 

Oak Par1c Plaza 
4325 13th ave. S. 
Fargo 
282-5300 

Being ..a Peace Corps volunteer means taking what you 
know, -sharing it with others, and learning about life in 
another country, another culture . 

Developing n~tions want to gJ.:ow more food to feed their 
people ... improve schools and expand public education 
. . . provide adequate·,shelter and clean drinking water · · · 
insure good health care and basic nutrition . '. . . build roads 
and !I'ansportation systems.. - 1, 

The person who becomes a Peace Corps volunreer must 
. have a strong committ~ent td' helping other people ., He or 
she rnust be willing to learn their language . . ~. ·appreciate 
their culture . . . and live modestly among them . ' 

If this..sounds like you, we'd like to show you tne many 
opportunities beginhing soon in 65 d~veloping nations. You 
aan apply now for any 
openings beginning in 
the next 12 months . 

. Peace eofPS Office 
inside Placement Office 

Memorial Union 
-237-7464 



ANOTHER VIETNAM IN CENTRAL AMERICA? 
Notice of Peaceful Demonstratjon 

Citizen~ 'in Solidarity' with . the ~~tral ~me_rlcap People <CISC".-P> 
f Fafgo-Moorhead decries·_U.S. inter,,ent1on in Central America 

0 d our failure to recognize the self-determination of the p~ople 
~~ that area_. (Recall 04r own stniggles for self-determination 200 _ 
ears agoJ In particular we are concerned_ with our govem

~ent''s attitude toward and activities against Nicaragua. · 

In the event u _s. trcops, planes, er ships are used against the 
people of Nicar3gua, we invite · the people of the Fargo-Moor
head area who opposa military intervention to join us in a 
peaceful demcnstration, of 9pposition at the Federal Building in 
Fargo. The demonstration will tal<e place between 11 :30 a_m. 
and 1 :30 p.m. on the day following public announcement of the 
use of U.S. forces against Nicaragua. · 
For information call: 23 7-8822 or 233-1215 , 

'1"H1S AD BOUGHT AND,,PAID FOR BY LEWIS LUBKA 

$5.99 
S~ial . 

<Clxc!uSioe/.y q/Jit1monds · 

14 Kt. : 
Gold Chains 

, 50°/o Off 
" 

_CHRISTMAS 
SALE 

_. 1 Carat Diamond 
Solitaire Ring 

reg.•2950 s1950 
SALE · 

Diamond Earrin·g_s 
reg. $30 · $1000 

·~ piamond Pendants 
( reg. $90 · $3000 

Christmas takes 1 ·student 
baGk to times with Santa 

' ' 
My childhood memories come alive especially- a short time 

before Christmas. Christmas was officially here for me when 
my family went to town on a Saturday afternoon two weeks 
before Christmas to see Santa Claus at the Town Hall. The 
Town Hall was a white, old building with shining bells ringing 
out Christmas music. .,... . 

When I entered the front door of the Town Hall with my 
mom, Santa said to me in a loud voice, "HO, HO, HO! Who do 
we have here?" Taking a breath he continued, "Come and tell 
me what you would like Santa to bring you for Christmas this 
year?" I can remember seeing ·a big, beautiful, decorated tree 
next to Santa. Boxes and boxes containing small paper bags of 
goodi~s for the children who visited Santa were under the 
tree. 

As I walked up to Santa, the wooden floors squeaked and 
moaned, and gave me a feeling of excitement. Santa lifted me 
onto his lap while I looked him over and wondered if he was 
real ·santa or just a person wearing red clothes. Santa leaned 
over so I could talk into his ear and asked me what I wanted. 
again. I told him I wanted a new Barbie doll with doll clothes 
for Christmas. H'e made sure he heard m~ right and repeated 
ail I had said to him (so-Mom could hear). Being brave, I decid
ed to ask Santa where his reindeer were because I didn't see 
them when I came into the building. Santa looked at me and 
replied they needed to rest up before Christmas Eve. Then he 
reached over to one of t}:le boxes next to him and handed me a 
bag of goodies. The bag looked big, but it held only a small 
amount of candy, one popcorn ball, an apple or an orange and 
peanuts. Later in life, I learned the goodies were donated by 
the town merchants instead of coming from Santa. 

I can even remember one time after seeing Santa I ran to 
the theater to see a free movie that Santa said I could go see. 
This was something different for me because according to my 
families religious beliefs going into a theater wa,s one of those 

.forbidden activities. As I entered the theater, I couldn't 
believe my eyes. The theater had rows and rows of seats all. 
facing one direction. There were children of aU ages coming in 
trying to find a place to sit. It was hard to find a place someone 
else hadn't already claimed. Once everyone had settled down, 
the movie began. Because I was busy watching a movie, my 
mom was ahlP. t.o visit with friends or do some Christmas shop
ping. She knew it wouldn't be long before the movie would be 
over and an excited, _tired child would be demanding her full 
atten'tion. 

Leona Hickman 
University Studies and 1:E.S. 

. Stude_nts s·pend $2,400 to send 
Morse. and cheerers to McAllen 

~ 

. By Dennis Presser 
Senate learned the.details on how 

to get credit for their experience in ' 
Senate at the meeting Dec. 9 and 
found out how much they had allow
ed Finance committee to spend to 
send. the Cheerteam · and Chuck 
Morse, the president of student 
government, 'to McAllen, Texas for 
the NCAA championship game. 

It cost students $2,440 to send 
Morse and the Cheerteam to 

· M~Allen, with the rbalance of the 
cost picked up by t he team and sup
porters of it. 

Government Relations and Stu
dent Services reported plans jo hire 
a full-time lobbyist when the 
legislature is in session: He wi'll be 
paid by a fee of $1 per student per 
school that is a member of the 
NDSA. With close to 30,000 students 
represent~d by NDSA, the fonds not 
needed to pay the wages will give 

, NDSA a budget with which to fur-

state. 
The shuttle bus began running 

routes last Monday and should con
tinue for the remainder of t he 
quarter and into the early part of 
spring quarter. Joe DeWalt is the 
coordinator of the bus. Kirk Koepsel 
raised a question about the in
surance policy offered on campus 
and uggested looking into possible 
changes in it. 

Senators will be offered two 
credits in education for their senate 
experierce. For a grade of "C" they 
must attend three senate workshops 
and one additional Skill Warehouse 
workshop. For a · "B'' two Skill 
Warehouse workshops and a two
page typed paper are required, and 

· for an "A" the requirements are the 
same as for a "B" but the paper must 
be three to five typed pages. 

Jeff Waytashek, representing 
engineering and architecture resign
ed his senate position. 



Classifieds· 
FOR RENT 

A Complete 

Curtis Mathes 
STEREO SYSTEM 

4 yr. parts & labor warranty 
Only $20 per week 

Curtis Mathes, Oak Park Plaza 
Far~o, 282-5308 

RENTAL & SALES: Electric & electronic 
typewriters. Save at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 
635 N. 1 Ave .. 235-2226. 

Large 2-bdrm. APT,, heat paid, near campus. 
232-4722 . 

1-bdrm. APT. . 2 ·blks. from SU. off-st. parking, 
heat included. furnished. 235-9170 

LOOKING FOR A ·\JEW PLACE TO RENT? . V 
have all prices types of housing and location 
RENTAL H()1 1~11\Jr, "17 " •o ll vP. .. 293-619(' 

FOR SALE 
COMPUTER? Seequa runs both IBM and 
KA YPRO software. All in one system ! COM
PUTER ASSOC/A TES. Block Six, 620 Main. 
280-091 5. 

LOWREY COUNSEL PIANO- 1980 Model. 
fac tory warranty extends t_o 1987. Asking 
$1200. 282-8877._ 

KA YPRO COMPUTERS: Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co .. 235-2226. 

Fo r Quali ty ... ./3.bove the rest ... A CUT 
• ABOVE-Gems and Fine Jewelry, 237-9211 . 

1112 Nodak Drive. 

CARPET 241 -2191 . 

Nifty Christmas Gift for your lover: Full length 
la rge overcoat iri Llama fur. A steal at $50. Call 
Jim Baccus. 235-9&82. 

1967 CHEVELLE MAL/BUE, some Supersport 
options. radials all around, chrome rims. 650 
amp. battery, body in good condition. Call 
Perryi Kristy, 233-4755 or 241-1839, leave 
message. 

2 29 " .SUI TCASES. other carryons. Great 
Chris tmas gifts. Call 235-9482. 

Must sell STEREO- Marantz speakers, BIC 
Turntable, Pioneer AM-FM receiver. Only $300. 

--------------~--
/ -- ··--

SERVICES OFFERED 

FARGO WOMENS 
HEALTH ORG., IN:C, 
(701) 235-0999 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-532.:538'3 

Do"f1't Be Misled! 
Abortions Perlormed Here 

• Free Pregnancy Test 
• Confident,al Counseilng 
• Licensed Pllys,Cllan 

11 South 14th Street 
Fargo, NO 58103 -

- -···· --·------------
PREGNANT and need a friend to listen? Call 
Birthright. 237-9955. Pregnancy tests. All of 
our services are free and confidential. 

PREGNANT? PROBLEMS•? Free Pregnancy 
Test. Problem Pregnancy Center; 411 N. 
Bdwy.; Room 209. 237-6530 

CONCERNED BY YOUR EA TING HABITS? Do 
you binge eat aAd purge? For fre'e information 
and re ferral session call Or. Mizes, SU 
psychology department, 237-7065. Voluntary 
research participation will be solicited. 

COMPUTER WORD PROCESSING. Low cost 
per byte. Phone Liz. 235-7452 

ANYTIME TYPlf.'G & SECRETARIAL SER
VICES: Professional typis t- excellent pro
o freader. Reasonable rates. 287-2418 

Typing. Call Colette after 5 p.m., 237-0237. 

Typ ing/Editing. Papers. resumes, theses. Call 
Noel, 235-4906. 

WORD PROCESSING- Term papers, theses. 
Call Joe Hyde, 237-0457. 

Computer Services for theses, term papers, 
letters. manuscripts and resumes. Reasonable. 
Call 280-1712 cbp, inc. 

WHEN PREGNANCY IS A PROBLEM ... we're 
here to help. For FREE counseling, calf Carol at · 
The Village Family Service Center, Fargo: 
235-6433. 

WANTED 
"SMOKING CONTROL". Opportanity for par
ticipation in a smoking control group. Available 
to all ·su students, faculty & staff~ Open to the 
first 7 eligible applicants. Call Kit.O'Neill or Lisa 
Klesges, 237-7342 during regular office hours. 

EARN $500 per 1,000 envelopes stuffed. Send 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram: 
P.O. Box A3576; Chicago. IL 60690. 

SANTA CLAUS & DRIVERS for Christmas Eve 
runs. Lots of fun ! Goodm oney, too! 237-6297 

STUDENTS . TO SELL FLORIDA/BAHAMAS 
SAILING TRIP for spring break. Commission. 
CC'NTACT: M idwest Island Charters . 
< 50 7)345-4934 

RCOMMA TES NEEDED: Large, 2-bdrm. , 
kitc:hen-dining room, shower, fireplace & 
ga ·age. 4-minute drive to SU. Nice! Call 
Perry/Krist y 233-4 755/241-1839, leave 
message. 

FEMALE ROOM MA TE for 3-bdrm. house. Close 
to SU. $1_10, heat included. Garage, 
dishwasher. air, washer-dryer. Nonsmoker. 
Available immediately. Call 293-8903. 

MALE ROOM MA TE to· share large 2-bdrm. apt. 
with 2 others. fiight next to campus. Phone 
293-5819. 

MOTHER 'S HELPERS/ NANNYS NEEDED: 
Should enjoy creativ.e childcare, be willing to 

_ relocate East, able to make a 9-12 month com
mitment for great salary, benefits and working 
conditions. Round trip air transportation provid
ed. Warm, loving families prescreened ·by us. 
HELPING HANDS, INC., 33' Whipple Rd., 
Wilton, CT 06897. 203-834-1742 NO FEE 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIES DEADLINES 
NOON Tues. for Fri. 
NOON Fri. for Tues. 

(Remember! At the Activities Desk!!) 

Papers_ written for classes are fine. Don't 
waste the effort and time. Send us your efforts 
of creativity. We 'II publish it for all to see in 
SU's new magazine. 

TOM VANWIE, Happy Birthday yesterday!' 
THETA CHI DAUGHTERS 

KAREN ' GOHNER, Happy Birthday today! 
THETA CHI DAUGHTERS , 

JAY HENDBICKSON, Happy Birthday ·tomor-
ro'I!! THETA CHI DAUGHTERS 

If you are a poet, And no one else knows it. 
Don 't blow it, In your new magazine, show~itl 

Want a challenge and opportunity of -a 
lifetime? Call Joe Legato, 237-7575, or 
come by the OFH Rm. 103F'and find out 
about Army Reserve Officer Training 
Corps, Basic Camp and Scholarships. 

Be all you can be. ARMY ROTC 

The Big Brother and Sister - Program says, 
"THANKS, " fo the Delta Vpsilon. Tau Kappa 

· Epsilon and Kappa Psi fraternities and the Kap
pa Delta w rority for their support. 

Congratulations to LEON PFINGSTEN for winn
ing the AFROTCIAAS/ANF winter quarter tui
tion raffle. 

PAM & WEND Y, Merry Xmas, good luck with 
pre-Xmas tests. Fire up for ·ski trip, o. K.? 

Luv. SCOTT 

FIXX Conceri Checks are in CA Office. Bring ID 
to collect. 

J, You can hula, hula with me anytime. Like you 
know- in a tuna-boat-or wherever. M 

Welcome to the family MLS TRACY. YBS 
BERNADETTE 

Congratulaiions new ARN/ES!! SHARI, MIKE, 
TODD. SHERLYN, GRAEME, DOUG, CATHY, 
KEVIN & DA VE. 'Have a fun Christmas break! 

Where dq you go when you think snow ... Col
orado! TEO & BRETT, we'll miss you. THETA 
CHI 

ATTENTION GREEK HOUSES: Christmas. 
. Wed., 19th, THETA CHI Style. 

BLUE KEY, Congratulations TONY BULIK. 
THETA CHI HOUSE 

SUGAR-Love ya'-ZIGGY . 

DADDY, MERRY CHRISTMAS!!! 
Brown Eyes 

Congratulations to lhe new AGR brothers: 
CHUCK L. JIM N., BRAD 0 ., WARREN Z., NOR· 
VIN. B., NA THAN 0 ., TODD E. & JIM R. 

NIMOY, Like when dogs cry-I 'll be looking for 
you and 5-0-1 in the trees. until then keep on 
flowing. LL · 

??? 

PAULINE M. KRAAV 
JAMES JAY LANGSETH 

MICHELE KA THAYN MEARS 
Please pick up your Spectrum checks in the 
BOSP Office, 371 Memorial £.!nion. · 

•P.S. If you have no use for them, please let us 
know. · -

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

WE DELIVER ~12d, 

Asst. Mgr. - Pizza Un-limited 

. Call .293-8890 
1 large 
CANADIAN 
BACON PIZZA 

Special $399 
Reg. $4.n 

1201 N. University Dr 
(Next to Mini Mart) 

Fargo, ND 
293-8890 

We Deliver to NorthFargo 
Mon-Sat 4 p.m.:11 p.m. 
Sun. 12:30p.m.-10 p.m. 

PARLOR PIZZA 
AT HALF TH E PRICE! 

WHEN YOU THINK PIZZA, 
lHIN~ GIOVANNI'S 

l GIOVANNI'S 
- 'PIZZA- -. 6£_ suss sass as . 

December Special 
Large Double Pepperoni and Double Cheese 

$6.00 

r----·---------. 1 Medium 3 item Pizza afK! · . 1 
I Liter of Pop ' I 

- : $5.00 : -
1 . expires Dec. 31, 1984 I 

; I Present coupon before ordering I ·--------___ ,_ --· 
235-8877 

1461 N.11thSt. Fargo, N.D. 

"WE MAKE, YOU BAKE" PIZZAS AVAILABLE 



here are gifts fOr everyone on your list 
By Jean Hoaby 

There's always one in a family. 
he person who has ~verythi~g and 
akes buying a Christmas gift for 
er/him a task, to say, the least. 
It happens all over the country. 

or the Christmas of 1981, there was 
'ft certificate under the tree. The 

~e happened for the Christmas of 
~82 and surprise, there was 

other one under the tree in 1983. 
~s been said before, there's hope 
ecause there's more in 1984! 
There is hope for the person that 

reates headaches for the holiday 
hopper. Many different items that 
eem to turn up oµ the shelves dur
g the Christmas season are 
atured in advertisements and 
isplays. 
Fun and exciting gifts can be 
ught for all ages at all prices. 
eeping an open mind and walking 
rough a store (if time allows) will 
·ve the shopper ample gift ideas for 
stuffy aunt or a picky boyfriend. 
Gift ideas for children: Buying toys 
r the young people in your lives is 

ot a difficult task. Going into the 
ore and walking down the toy aisle 
ill give you plenty of ideas. A 
istake is often made when e>ne asks 
at precious niece or nephew what 
ey want, and they reply, ''.Cabbage 
atch." 
Your firs~ step is to go _t.o the. toy 
partment and ask a clerk to point 

.. 

out the Cabbage Patch section. "Did 
you want a _Cabbage Patch doll, 
stickers; figurines, magneti:;, ~rawl
ing babies, posable figures, pinups, a 

· puzzle, doll clothes or the pencil top
per?" is the clerk's typical reply. 
Your second step is to buy a Smurf. 

Fashion pens are an itetn that 
make goo9 stocking stuffers this 
year. These pens are under $2 and 
are in the shape of a makeup article 
just like Mommy's. The fingernail 
polish pen writes in pink and smells 
like strawberries. 

What would Christmas be like 
without at least one member of the 
family getting slippers from Santa? 
These are always a great treat for 
~tocking feet. This year there are 
slippers galore in all types of stores 
and for all sizes of feet. Furry puppy 
slippers can be bought for a big, 
masculine man or tiny, petite ones 
for the lady. Kermit and Garfield are 
featured for smaller feet. The bright 
green and yellow slippers will be 
warm on those cold winter nights to 
come. Of course, Cabbage Patch slip
pers are a consideration. 

Gift ideas.for men: ·The gift for that 
special guy in your life is a cinch. 
Leather jeans are a'·fashion.must for 
the · young .man on your list. In basic 
bla.ck, gray and brown tones, the 
jeans are . advertised as one of the 
season's important indulgences. 

,The body doctor is a must for that 

North Dakota's most popular hospital and 
medical coverage 

' ~ 

Reduced rates for students 

Individual or family plans 

Call Steve Kvamme 

282-1158 
Carry the Caring Card. SM 

dad who works so hard at he office 
all day. The wooden mechanism has 
four wheels atached. It can be rolled 
on the body and has a massaging ef
fect. In the range of $4 to · $91 these 
doctors can be be purchase for the 
arch, foot and back. 

There is a big emphasis on 
freshness as a selling scheme this 
year. For under $30 a disc player 
that plays· scented cartridges is 
available. This device sends fresh 
scents throughout the room from 
the . type of disc inserted. Fresh 
ocean and jasmine scents · are 
available and so are many others. A 
special Christmas trio is being of
fered featuring the fresh pine scent. 

In more of a stocking-stuffer price 
. range, air fresheners and incense 
can be bought. Playboy has a line of 
hanging air fresheners for the car 
that turn anyone's head. Some are 
the Royal Medallion hanging air 
fr~she'ner and the stick-on-the-dash 
type along with a scented garter to 
enhance your rearview mirror. 
Fresheners of . your 'favorite man's 

· cologne or woman's fragrance can be 
purchased so that loved one's scent 
is never forgotten. Mr. T has his own 
personal line of air fresheners to 
hang from the rearview mirror. 

Gifts for the home: Are you tired of 
the same towels hanging in your kit-

chen? Run out to the nearest drug 
store. For under $20, you can outfit 
your kitchen with Coca-cola hand 
towels, potholders and gloves. In 
the bright red logo, these .ac
cessories w'ould brighten any kit
chen. Along with these kitchen ac
l!essories, there ·. are •many others 
available for the entire house. 

Flowers in .big bunches are shown 
in the dream houses on television. 
Now, one can have flowers such as 
those in their house and maybe go 
one step further. Metal flowers are 
available in different attractive col
ors. In pastel yellow, blue or green; 
these flowers bloom year round. 

For under $30, a shopper may pur
chase · a wooden mallard to hang 
from the ceiling. This duck, white 
.with green dots, would look right in 
place above the metal flowers. 

Gifts - for women:Cashmere 
sweaters are always a hit with the 
ladies. There are many different 
styles and types on the market. 
· With the festive parties of the 

new year on the way, a sequined 
dress is perfect for the occassion. 
This dress would be a treat for t he 
lady, something that she would just 
never buy for herself. 

If none of t hese ideas work for 
those on your list don't forget , 
money is always in good taste. 

.. ~ 
. ~ 

• . ' 

WHILE 
SUPPLIES LAST 



Red River \lalley Boys 
Choir entertains· Fargo 

By Jean Hoaby 
Do-Ra-Me-Fa-So-La-Ti- - -

"It takes a comll}itment by both the 
parents and. the child." 

The number one goal of the choir 
this year is to get community 
visibility. The three-year-old group 
is eager and willing to perform so 
knowledge of the groups existence 

The simple little words were sung 
high upon the mountain tops of the 
Alps in a moyie by a nanny and the 
children under her care. The young 
voices were enthusiastic and eager, 
sounding like a dream. 

Fargo has its own version of a 
dream. The dream of Glenys 
Wignes, Fargo, is to direct fine, 
young voices through scales like the 
one above and to entertain eager 
people throughout the region. 

, was seen as necessary for this year's 
commitments. 

The Red River Valley Boys Choir 
headed by Wignes consists of 22 
boys in grades three though eight. 

"After hearing the Vienna Boys 
Choir a few years ago," she said, 
"I've always had this dream (to 
direct a boys choir)." , 

After an audition and an inter-: 
view, the boys ai:e selected · and the 
twice-weekly rehearsals begin. 
While other kids are watching "The · 
A-Team" or ".Magnum P .I.," these 
young boys are busy rehearsing, 
recording, fine tuning and sharpen
ing their singing skills. 

· _ The amount and type of singing 
. engagements are changing and 

growing. "We are busy with the 
holidays coming up," Wignes said. 
"We're also doing taping for a radio 
show here in town." 

During the interview, the parents 
and the children are told about the 
concept and the goals of the singing 
group. ·"The concept of . the .boys 
choir is new to the area," she said. 

SU professors have -. 
doughnuts and juice 
with Mortar Board 

By Gail Williams 
SU professors who have inspired 

Mortar Board students we:re 
honored at an annual breakfast 
Thursday, Julie Stelter of the Mor
tar Board society said. 

Each of the 30 Mortar Board 
members invited a professor who 
had helped, inspired or had just 
been approachable to them to the 
semi-formal continental breakfast, 
Stelter said. 

The students introduce~ the pro
fessors a:nd explained how the pro
fessors had helped them. 

Stelter said the breakfast lets pro
fessors, know they are appreciated 
and helps them realize they should 
be accessible to all students, not just 
Mortar Board members. 

One of the goals of Mortar Board 
is to . improve studen.t-faculty rela
tions, promote cooperation among 
organizations and promote personal 
grow'th within students, Stelter 
said. . · 

Stelter's choice for Preferred Pro
fessor was Anne Schroeder of the 
food and nutrition department . 

. Stelter said Schroede,r is understan
ding, has a professional attitude, and 
has a lot of time for students and 
their problems, both academic and 
personal. 

Stelter described her as thorough 
in the classroom. ''We really learn," 
she said. 

Mortar Board° advisers are Dr. 
Ross T. Wilkinson and Dr. Robert 
Koob. 

The prospect of future camps and 
tours gives the boys something to 
anticipate. The choir is currently 
trying to build a reserve cash flow so · 
the boys can attend a summer choir ' 
camp. The group is supported by the 
parents, monthly dues and 
honorariums for performances and 
grants. · · · 

The· Red River Valley Boys Choir 
is a \17.lilable for public singing ap- · 
pearances. "We're generally pretty 
flexible and could prepare in a week, 
but would prefer more notice," 
Wignes said. 

Milke a special occasion more 
memorable with Krementz 14Kt. · 
~Id Overlay diamond pendants, 

· pins and-earri~_; She1l truly love 
them ... for a lifetime. 

n·ellbartll'-s 
OUR 80th DIAMOND CHRISTMAS 

OPEN EVENINGS- CLOSED SUNDAY 
MOOflHEAD CENTER MALL 

PRl!E 
GIPT 

WRAP 

t'',..,.,, .. ,,--,,-.,,--, , .. ,, .. v._1,,...,,._,,..,,,_..,,.-, ... ,, .. ,,...,,,...,,,..,,, .. ,,...,,,._.,, .. ,,,..,, .. ,,..,,,..,,1~,,..,...,...,,,_ 1,._,,, .. ,1- ,,- ,,- ,,- · 

' 7fw ... py- 11ft ~"Happy- • Campus Attractions presents ~"H.,,py- 11/t ~'H•PPY-
• . ?loli4•:,1 · <flo/Hl•:,1 "Holi4an ?lolidm 

t , · Christmas mo-vies · 
' ' i 
' ' i 

(To bring out the kid in all of us) 

l. 
Santa and the Three Bears 
Starring the Old Parle Ranger, Nana the Mother 
Bear and her two cubs Chinook and Nikomis. 

Mr. Magoo's Christmas Carol 
This modern adaptation of the age-old 
favorite is a delight ~ith near-sighted, 
lovable Mr.Magoo. 

Chrisf(IJas Is 
Benji-being second shepherd again in 
the school play. A top Hollywood production. 

Tuesday 
Residence Dining Ctr. 
,t30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Cul de Sac Lounge 
(Lower Level Memorial Union) 
11:30a.m.-1:30p.m. 
&00p.m.-1Ulpm. 

Thursday 
Nibble Noolc 
(Lower /eve/ West Dining Ctr,) 
8:30p.m.-1(t30p.m. 

December 18, 19,20. j . - .... ,.- .. 
l..1,.-., ...... , .... , ......... , ...... , ........... , .... , ............... -, ................... -.,--.. --1, __ ,, ... ,, .... 1,-.., ...... ~ .. - •. - .. - .. -.,--.. --.. - , .... 1·--·· 1 
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Fargo has its very ow.n goodwill elves 
By Beth Forkner - Administration Hospital donated · judged, the dolls are donated to the 

Santa's elves are alive and well in their old recreation building to the Toy Shop. 
Fargo-the elves who are r~sponsi- American Legion for the project. The progr~m is a year-round pro,
ble for fixing .toys, that 1s. The They soon ran short of storage room /ject staffed by volunteers. Johnson 
American Legion-sponsored ~oy . again so a 19-foot by 30-foot room said one to eight people are usually : 
Shop is in its 36th year of operation. was built to accommodate the toys. fixing the toys. "It's fun when ·you 

The Toy Shop takes donations of The Toy Shop gets most of its toys get a bunch of guys together. It's a 
broken or old toys. Volunteers fix from . individuals, but several good way'to spend the afternooon." 
the toys to give to needy children in businesses also donate toys. The Johnson said. -
Cass and Clay cou.nties. . . Marine Corps Reserve donated The Toy Shop has received a lot of 

The Legion proJect was originally many toys this year. KQWB and tricycles and dolls this year. "My 
ponsored by Fargo' firemen. It got West A~res sponsored a toy drive. If wife has washed and dressed about 

:00 big and the Legion took-it over. a child brought in two old toys, he 400 dolls this year alone," Johnson 
"We used to work in Jl bo:tca't in the got a free, new one in return. said. - · ' 
back of Legion to_ get · everything The Rou·ghriders Kiwanas "We don't ge.t too many wagons 
done," Bill Johnson, boss of the Toy . donated a truckload of new toys. The anymore, and we don't see as many 
Shop said. He said, ."I guess I'm the Clara Barton Boy Scout Troop 183 metal toys as before. But it's a good 
boss. That's what they call me and Hawthorne's Brownie Troop 741 · year for tricycles. We have about 45 
though nobody listens to me donated toys. In addition, Dakota p.ainted and ready to go. We'll work 
anyway." National Bank has a doll-dressing on the rest of them next year." 

Several .years ago the Veteran's contest every year. After_ t~y have , When toys are brought in that 

SPectrun,fT 

· From Neubarth's 

,, 
• • 

( :;11o111~'.'/· ~//,;/ 0itt:/ '' ---AN EXCLUSIVE DESIGN 
... the timeless gift · FROMKAYNAR 

DIAMOND-SET PENDANT 
4 SIZES AVAILABLE 

FROM '8200 

. (Also, plain 
wi~hout a 

diamond from · 
$2500) 

FREE 
GIFT 

WRAPPING 

neubarth~s 
OUR 60th DIAMOND CHRISTMAS 

OPEN EVENINGS-CLOSED SUNDAY 
MOORHEAD CENTER MALL -

'. 
Drinking and driving are the number 
one killers Qf young drivers. Thousands 
died last year, thousands will die again 
this year. 

It can happen to yourfriends. It can hap- • 
pen to you! 

In North Dakota you are presumed to be 
under the Influence when your blood 
alcohol content reaches .1 O!*,. Your 
chances of having an accident are in· 
creased long before that rating. 

Charts are designed for the adult driver 

with -fully developed 
driving skflls and 
should not be follow
ed under all circum· 
stances. Younger 
people are usually 
impaired at a much 
lower level. Young adults should simply 
not drive unless alcohol has had time to 
leave their systems. 

The responsibility is yours to know 
when you ha,,ve had too many drinks 
to drive. 

Know Your ldmit. 

Sponsored by dv Gov_., Task Fon:e 
... Dnnl<inc and Drillinc 
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~ N0tth Dalwra B<wragr Dealm Allociatum 

cannot be used; t he ·volunteers take 
them apart and put the pieces into 
bins. New toys can be built from the 
parts. · "Sometimes it takes three 
tricycles to make one new one," 
Johnson said. 

Everything from the Toy Shop 
will be moved to the· Air National 
Guard Armory Dec. 19. The new
looking toys will be arranged on 
tables. Volunteers will come to the 

1 Armory Dec. 21 to help finish the 
project. . 
- Each" volunteer will be given the 
name of a family and some informa
tion, such as nam·es and ages ofthe 
children. toys will be picked out and 
everything will be wrapped. Th~ 
volunteers will begin at 6 p.m. The 
next morning they will start at 8:30 
and continue until toys are found for 
all the families. 

'l;'he toys will be delivered Sun
day, Dec: 21. "When we deliver a toy . 
to a kid, his face really lights up, 
especially when he hasn't been ex-

. pect ing anything for Christmas," 
Johnson said. 

The roy Shop project needs 
volunteers to help choose and wrap 
presents. Anyone wanting more in
formatibn can call the Ame_rican 
Legion or the Toy Shop. 

cfJ 
EEE senior s_hows 
creativity in window 
using his education 

By Lori Lech ten berg _ 
One student·has proven that even 

EEE majors , ha ve time for 
Christmas spirit . 

. His dorm room window, which is 
located on the seventh floor on the 
south side of Seim Hall, is decked 
with lights that (to some people) out
shine the surrounding windows. 

The white lights seem to move· 
around the frame of the window and 
the outline of a Christmas tree in
stead of blinking or just being lit like 

- the other decorations of non-EEE 
majors in Seim's windows. 

The engineer behind the lights is 
Mike Cremers who said, "I guess I'm 
just making use of my education." 

A logic board controls or feeds 
signals to a low _voltage power con
trol that furnishes the lights with 
electricity. 

·Cremers braided four strings of' 
lights- toge.ther so that the lights 
would deliver optimum appearance 
to outside viewers. The braiding 
also allows every fourth light to be 
connected to the same control. 

The control board has 10 switches 
that contr.dl speed. and blinking 
variations. With the control board 
Cremers can make the lights flash 
one after the other. so they appear to 
chase each other like the lights of 
marquee signs, automatically chase 
and reverse chase direction every 
five seconds and blink ~r twinkle at 
various speeds. 

Cremers said he had most of t he 
materials needed for his project ex
cept for the control board. All 

· materials cost him under $15. 
Cremers, who is a fifth year 

senior, said he tried a Christmas 
light project once before but this at
tempt was far better. 

"I've learned a lot over the years," 
he joked . 



Arts 
FAD fashion show features·old. 
style clothe~ and SU originals 

By Danette Fettig 
The combination of Trendsetters 

and CQuturi~rs (Fashion Apparel 
and Design), presented a fashion 
show using vintage clothing from 
the College of Home Economics, and 
creations sewn by SU students. 

The fashion . show featuring an 
overview. of past-century clothing 
was presented by FAD Wednesday 
in the Alumni Lounge. 

FAD is made up of SU students in 
home economics who are interested 
in fashion from a merchandising and 
design aspect. 

The clothing modeled dated back 
to the 18~0s when parasols, bustles 

Agronomy and Sl,il Sdence Club 
There will be a meeting to discuss 

Little International 6:30 p.m. today 
in 247 Waister. 

Campus Ambassadors Christian 
Ministry · • 

All are welcome to the week1y Bi
ble study 7 p.m. tonight in FLC 319. 

Chi Alpha Westgate Camplfs Ministry 
There will be a Chrlstmas party 7 

p.m. tomorrow in the MSU Field 
House. The bus will leave Weible 
Circle at 6:30 p.m. 

Equitation Club/Bison Trail Riders 
Calendars will be passed out, and 

clinic topics will be decided t the 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. today in Shep
perd Arena. 

Fellowship of Lutheran Young Adults 
There will be Bible study at 8:30 

p.m. Thursday in t~e Plains Room. 

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
There will be a Christmas celebra

tion - the telling of His story, special 
·music and carQling-at 6:45 p,.m. 
tomorrow in the States Room. 

Students Older Than Average 
There will·, be an informal 

Christmas party and coffee hour 
from 9 a.m. to noon Friday in the 
Founders Room. 

--------------~ CONDITION YOUR SKIN I 
I : ___ :: ~ - .; , · . I ·-···· .. I __:.._......;.:__~ ·' , :./.. I '~-·· I BEFORE YOU GO I 
I ON VACATION I 
I I 

Z A dramatic rWM concept In the n 2 F-M area. You lie down In a . 0 . 
::i sunbed. lsten to stereo head- C:, 
o phones, and relax 1n a private ~ 
u rQOm. We provide o sate, ne> 2 

bum, convenient method. You'I 
I be excited with the resuns and i 
I you won, experience o panlul 1. aunbuml . 

I FREE \ I 
II 15 ·minute sun Session 11 one per customer 

: SUN HEALTH CE~ 
I 1lfE SAFER TANMNG SALON I 
I !~atewayDrive 293-57461 
._ ___________ _. 

and bonnets were the popular way 
to dress up through styles worn to
day. 

The show included styles from the 
1940s when, because of the war ef
fort, women used • 1eg makeup in-
stead of wearing hosiery. · 

The show ended with clothing 
made by SU students. These styles 
varied from the feminine-but
professfonal look, to casual clothes. 

FAD will display clothing on the 
fourth floor of FLC. 

Pat Roath is the adviser. 

Army Officer Candidate School 
(0.C.S.) It's a 14-·weekchallenge to your 
mental and physical toU:ghness. 

It isn't easy. But you'll learn what's 
deep inside you. That you have what 
it takes. You11 come out strong, sure 
in your ability to lea4, and in great shape. 
You'll be a.commissioned officer in the 
Army, ready to exercise leadership skills' 
civilian companies put a premium on. 
. If you're about to get your degree -

in engineering, the Q.C.S: challenge 
could be just what you're seeking. 

Call your local Army Recruiter. . . 

In :Fargo Call 701-235-5827. 
(Call collect.} 

. ( . 
• I 



KDSU_plar:ls jazz jam and Christmas treats 
A number of holiday specials will and r~naissance~ Christmas carols, Holst, Elgar, Poulenc, Britten and 

air on SU92 KDSU..FM_. Th!s~ i~- App·alachian folk songs and Irish Richard Rodney Bennet on "Chris-
Iude Christmas specials·and a.n all- Christmas carols. Later that even- tains Awake" at 9 p.m. 

~·ve New Year's Eve jazz jam. , ~ ing, Jim Condell invites listeners to Special p·rogramming on 
1 One highlight is the "Original Jfo_t "Have a Cool Yule" ~ith jazz selec- Christmas day begins with "An
Time Music Show," with fa~i\i, r tions for the holidays' on "Condell's thology of the Sacred Carol" at 10 
Christmas selections perform~d ~n Corner" at 9 p.m. "Condell's Corner" a.m. Bob Montiegel provides the 
acoustic guitar at 11 a.m., Saturda)', · will be repeated at 1 p.m. Sunday, story behind many of the best-'loved 
Dec. 22. That will be follow~d wifh Dec. 23. · Christmas carols, which will be per
bluegrass, old-time .and traditional .' 'Geor·ge Winston: _A Special formed by guitarist' James Sund-
country music . sel~ct~ons for , tl]e , Celebration" ~irs aLl. p.m. Monday, · quist. ' · 
holidays on "Old· Time Music". at . Dec. 24. Conwoser/pianist George The annual "St. Olaf Christmas 
noon. "The Flea Marltet Christm'as Winston , performs soJo piano com- Festivat Concert," featuring the St. 
Special" airs at 1 p.m. with classical positions· from his "December" Olaf Choir of Minnesota, will air p.t 1 

. ' . , :· i . album and othe'r familiar holiday : p.m. followed by the 1984 Concordia 
l 1.sele~tions. That will be followed by · College Christmas · Concert- at 2:30 

fl . t ' hed I ·the an.n.ual "U:s. Coast Guard Band p.m. Con IC 1n SC . u e Winter's ' ~oli'day Concert" at 2:30 That evening's programming will 
causes graphiC"art p.m. , ·include the 1984 Moorhead State 

"Echoes of Christmas" will air at 7 University Christmas Conci rt at 7 
tO be bagged early p.m. Monday, Dec. 24. from Or- p.m. and the 1984 North Dak9ta 

1 f fl' t . h d 1 chestra Hall in Minneapolis, two of State University Christmas Concert 
Because o a con 1c m sc e u - t 8 30· North America's premiere choral a : p.m. 

ing, the exhibit, "The Shopping Bag: e·nsembles, . the Dale Warland An all-live jazz jam will air New 
Portable Graphic Arts," will close at Singers and Elmer Iseler Singers of . Year's Eve on SU92 KDSU/FM. 
noon today. The exhibit previously Toronto, will be featured. Then, . "Remy's New Year's Eve Special," 
was scheduled to run through Thurs- BBC Singers will present songs by an eight-hour live special, begins at 
day at the SU Art Gallery. 

· Coors Light 
Congratillates 

- I 

FARMflC>USE 
FRATERNITY 

.. 

I 8 p.m. from Sweet Basil's in New 
, York City. 
: ·Among the musicians featured 
; will be James Moody on the sax
, ophone a_nd flute with the support of 

pianist Harold Mabern, bassist Todd 
Coolman, drummer Eddie Gladden 
and vocalist George V. Johnson. 

Also joining t he new Year's Eve 
party will be the Heath Brothers 
Band with Percy on Bass, Jimmy on 
saxophone, Tootie on drums and 
Stanley Cowell on piano. 

The special switches live to 
Chicago at approximately 11:30 p.m. 
and the South Side's Moosehead Bar and 
Grill for pe! f~rmances by two of 
Chicago's leading jazz 
citizens - Oscar' Brown, Jr. and Mar
shall Vente: 

"Remy's New"Year's Eve Special" 
has been made possible, in part , by a 
grant from Remy Martin Amerique, 
Inc. and is a production of WGBO
FM, Newark, N.J. in cooperat ion 
with WBEZ-FM, Chicago, ·Ill. and 
National Public Radio. 

RESUMES? 
NEWSLETIERS? 

NOTICES? 
Let Sprint help you spread 
the word. Resumes ore our 
specialty, and our prices 
won't break your budget! 

., -~~/1£llit '· . ~ 
_prilit p 
. 235-6619 

618 MAIN AVE., FARGO 
..._OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS..,,. 

HOCKE~ 
NDSU 

vs .. . 
Crookston 

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
at the 

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
~ at the 

Fargo Coliseum 

SANTA WILL BE 
THEREWITH 
FREE GIFTS ! ! 

e With Student I.D. -$1 
• Adults - $3 



_A ris·quE2·play proYes popwlar at the Annex 
By Lori Lechtenberg 

The Annex Theatre filled quickly 
and people on the waiting list almost 
fought for tickets to "Vanities." 

she told her friends sl)e gave in a lit
tle each time her boyfriend gave her 
gifts but he had more gifts than she 

. had body parts. 
Kind had a Southern accent that 

was almost too strong but made her 
. lines "I wou1d just die" and "I could 
just puke" more fynny. 

The play starred Heidi Heimarck, 
Cathy Holloway and Julie Kind. 
Zachary Bloomfield directed the 
play in partial fulfillment · of the re
quireme nts for his Master of Arts 
degree. I think he really mastered Review 
something in "Vanities." ~~~~=======;;;.;;;;;;;;;; 

The first scene took place in a Things changed through the years 
gymnasium where three and the three of them couldn't afford 
chee-rleaders planned a pep rally, _ to be friends. 
talked about how far they should go The final scene shows the women 
and where they thought college near 30. Kind is married and has 
would take them. three children. Heimarck who owns 

All three actresses were convinc- a pornogr<!J>hic gallery announces 
ing. Halloway who played the well- that she knows how good Kind's hus

. organized . head cheerleader was band is in bed and the audience is ·led 
perfectly peppy. to believe that Halloway may have 

Heimarck received laughter when bedded him also. Heimarck .had her 

A group of carolers lead by Robert Gudmestad sang at the Festival of Lights 
in front of Old Main Thursday night. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) 

COME SEE WHAT 

most unfriendly part refined to a 
tee. 

The small stage was equipped 
with three vanities 'where each girl 
would change clothes, hairstyle, 
lipstick and the set during the 
12-minute intervals between scenes . 
A slide show behind the stage linked 
the time periods of the play. The 

GIVEfflE 
GIFr OF. 
VISION 
FREE 
EYEGLASSES OR 
CONTACT LENSES 
Are. you looking for that1perfect gift? 
Duling Optical has the answer with the 
Gift of Vision Certificate. During this 
holiday season, when you purchase a 
pair of regular priced eyeglasses or 
contact lenses, Duling will give you a 
gift certificate for a free pair of -
eyeglasses or contact lenses. Select 
from hundreds of fashionable frames 
and quality contact lenses'. It's the 

first scene was ·supposed to b . 
e 1n 

1963, the second scene was set . 
1968 and the final scene was 8 t ~n 
1974. e in 

The years which the play wa . SsM 
m allowed the actresses to 

Wear 
sweaters and blue and 1 
h 1 d. k" god c eer ea mg s 1rts, polyester and 

. platform shoes. 

' 

perfect gift for yourself or for that 
special someone on your holiday list. 
But hurry, certificate must be picked 
up by Christmas. 
•free oofi'.' includes frames of equal value and clear. sm,Je 
vision lenses or regular daily wear soft contacts, 
Eye exams available by licensed optometrists. 

104 - 4TH STREET SOUTH 
Moorhead 233-8696 

IS DOING FOR YOU! 
;LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FREE! 

/, 

EVERY TUESDAY 
8:30 p.m. · 10:30 p.m. 
Residence Dining Ctr. 

WEDNESDAY 
11 :30 a.m. · 1 :30 p.m. 

and 
8:30 p.m. · 10:30 p.m. 
Cul de Sac Lounge 
(lower level Memorial Union) 

THURSDAY . 
8:30 p.m. -10:30 p.m. 
Nibble Nook 
(lower level West Dining Ctr.) . 

look for these Januar;yperlormers ! 
January 8 · 10:Dennis Warner 

15 -17:Surface and Rand 
22 · 24:Davey Bee and the Sonics 
29 · 31:0pen Mic & Tom Miller, Magician . 

Events sponsored by Campus Attractions On-Stage Committee and 
NDSU Food Service 



Christmas spirit fills the Alumni Lounge 
. . .. 

·ey Megan Ralston 
Christmas, a holiday steeped in 
dition, made an early appearance 

tra . , Al . L , in the Unions . umm ounge 
Thursday. . . 

Entering the budding one could 
h ar a steady hum of voices, 
laeughter and bells ringing. Their 
nostrils w~re seduced by the 
mouthwatering smell of freshly 
c1Joked food. . 

Decorations, crafts and mterna· 
tional foods filled the lounge with 
people looking and sampling. 

Meanwhile, Santa Claus listened 
to children (big and small) tell him 
what they wanted for Christmas. 
one' child informed Santa that he 
was on his door. Santa laughed and 
replied "Wow, I made your door ... 
I'm really doing good!" · . . 

Scandinavian f9ods were well
represented by · Pearl Tecla w and 
friends. 

Teclaw, a Fargo native, is a full-
blooded Norwegian. She brought 
krumkakes to the event and even 

demonstrated how to make them in 
a Norwegian woman's costume call
ed a Bunod. 

She has participated in the Holi
day t'raditions exhibition the last 
three years, and has during that 
time recruited friends to exhibit 
some of their specialties. 

German ethnic traditions were 
also represented by Suzanne Sturzl, 
Karen- Schneider and her German 
conversation class. 

Vanilla crescents, butter cookies 
and oatmeal cookies were laid out 
for sampling and ornament 
demonstrations ana displays 
covered the rest of the table. 

Sturzl was busy producing foil 
stars which she said she has been 
making since she was a child. 
Lengths of straw were· cut, ·glued, 
and threaded together to make in
tricate "straw stars," alth.ough 
Sturzl saia,"A lot of people just call 
them snowflakes." 

Sturzl and Schneider are both 
. originally from Germany. Sturzl is 

/ 

preparing to graduate from SU in 
May while Schneider is a teaching 
assistant in the Modern Language 
department. Schneider, studied in 
Massachusetts six years ago, so she 
is no stranger to the U.S. 

During her stay she, has observed 
some differences in traditions of 
Christmas. "What amaze~ me is all 
the different light's on houses," she 
commented. In Germany only white 

· lights are used and usually just on 
Christmas trees. 

Although Christmas is commer
cialized in both countries, Schneider 
believes that it is more so in the U.S. 

In her family, the celebration of 
Advent is very personalized. Four 
Sundays before Christmas, the fami-· 
ly will make an Advent wreath from 
personally selected fir branches and 
put red candles in stands upon it. 
Then each Sunday they invite peo
ple over to eat, sing songs and light 

· another candle until all have been 
lit. 

Another German Tradition still in 
practice is the use of real trees and 
candles instead of the fake. trees 
rapidly taking over the U.S. with dif
ferent colored lights all over it's 
branches. Although there is a fire 
hazard, it doesn't seem to worry the 
German families too much, since 
both women can remember having 
them even when they were children. 

Cbristmas is a special time for 
children and this is very evident in 
the German family as in any other. 

One tradition esp~cially for the 
children is the Advent calendar. 
Consisting qf 24 compartments,:each 
with a door, ever:y day in December, 
children' open one door a day until 
Christmas day and "behind the 
doors · are little pictures or 
chocolates," said Schneider. · 

Another tradition that resembles 
_ the American t,radition of hanging 

up stockings on Christmas Eve hap
pens on the evening of Dec. 5. That 
night children set a pair, of their own 
shoes in front of their door and dur
ing the night "St. Nikolaus" will 
enter the house and fill the shoes 
with candy for the children to find in 
t he morning. 

A _ tradition of Christmas un
familiar to most North Dakotans 

was explained by Mike Ojika of 
Nigeria. ' 

"Dec. 24, the trees are put up in 
the evening, maybe five p'clock, 
maybe six o'clock," he said. They are 
put up everywhere, homes, churches 
and libraries. 

"On Christmas day we go to 
church ... only that Sunday he said 
referring to the common custom of 
attending Wednesday and Frit.lay 

· "then a lot of food.'.' Basic dinners in
clude rice, depending on income, 
goats and sh~ep will be served along 
with the rice. If these dishes are too 
expensive for the family, a chick~n 
or fish will substitute especially 
when living close to the ocean. Lamb 
is the most traditional dish,. 

New clothes and shoes are tradi
tional gifts for the children. "If you 
have a boy or .or a girl, if you don't 
(buy clothing) he or she looks in
ferior," said Ojika explaining that 
the clothes are to be worn on 
Christmas day to sugg~st happiness 
and prosperity . . 

He notes that while . Americans 
give cards at any time they wish, it 
is customary in his country to pre
sent thflm only on Christmas day. 
Cards are also the customary gift 
from children to their parents. 

After presentation of gifts, tradi
tional dances begin. Children form 
groups, usually in certain age 
groups and will dance from house to 
house entertaining people for small 
gifts of money. 

Some people will masquerade, 
usually men, wearing wooden masks 
with a matching costume, and others 
will get drums and rattles and peo
ple will just dance. Women also 
dance wearing identical blouses of 
the same ·pattern or color. "There 
are all sorts of entertainment going 
on all over town, it's a busy day," 
Ojika states. 

On the last day of December all 
the trees which have been decorated 
with flowers are gotten rid of. The 

~ discarding .of t he tree and its or
naments is superstitiously symbolic. 
"They (Nigerians) believe that this 
year is gofog a way, we are going in
to a new year. We feel the Christmas 
tree takes away all the bad luck of 
the previous year." Ojika said. 

_ By Patrick M. Ttlton 

I 
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THANK ·&ODDNESS 
IT'S SDHMIDT .. 

' 01983 G. HEILEMAN BREWING CO. INC .. LACROSSE. WISCONSIN ANO OTHER CITIES 

0 
2forl 

Mon. thru Thur. 
. 3to8p.m. 

. ~ 

Mon. 1/2 Price Pitchers, 
8-12:30 

Tues. 3 for 1, 7-lQ p.m. 
Wed. ·Whopper Nite, 

8-12:30 
,, Thur. l/2 Price Pitchers, ,, 

LOUNGE 
moorhead, mlnn· .... 

Watch M1V and Sporting 
Even1s on Big Screen 1V 

~lOp.m. 
l/2 Price· Margaritas, 8-close 

Fri. 3 for 1 on Mixed Drinks, 
5-8p.m. 

. I/2 Price Pitchers, 3-5 p.m. 
Sat. 1/2 Price Pitchers & ., 

Cheap Bar~' 4-8 p.m. 

Coach Amy ~uley offered com
ments about the defense. 

"Our defense has been improving 
every game. That will be the key in 
the conference and we've been work
ing on that." 

Tuesday night the . women, 
holding a two-point lead at the half, 
downed Bemidji State 72-55. 

The women converted 17 of 22 
free throws during the game, while 
Bemidji was plagued with 14 of their 
18 fouls during the second half. 

Woods was the leading scorer of' 
the game for both teams with 21 
points and scored on 7 of 9 free at
tempts. Her teammate, Stamp, 
scored 16 points during the game. · 

FARGO VISION 
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 

Dr. Don Gunhus 
· Optometrists P.C. 

220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 

,------------, .-
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I I VCR RENTAL 
I I Mon.-Thurs. 
I I 
I , I ,, $2.95 per day 
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I· I VCR& 
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Mon.-Fri. $4.00 $6.95 
Sat. $5.00 $10.95 . 

--
l!LINI Dr~i® 

-. 
BRING THE STARS HOIIIE TONIGHT! SM 

1511 S. Univ. Dr. 
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There was a lot of action last Thursday as the Bison wrestling team, rolled 
over UNC. (Photo by Scott M. Johnson/ 

Bison-defense and big.shooters 
lead men's team to a victory 

SU's women bask.etball team was· 
not_the only ones to celebrate Satur
day night as the men's team beat the 
Valley City State Vikings 77-51. 
About 3,800 fans watched the Herd 
push their record to -1 for the 
season . . 

Most of the attention in Saturday 
night's game was given to the 'Bison 
defense. While the Herd has not 
been known for its defense, hold a 
team to 51 is an accomplishment. 
But that could change if their new 
defensive plan works, which wlfs 
stolen f}'.om the SU's football team. 

SU never trailed after Albert 
Hairston's jumper from the free
throw line, which gave t hem a 4-2 
lead. Finishing the game with 12 

. I 

points, Hairston sank four field 
goals and two free. throws during 
the first half. 

As a tribute. to the defense, Valley 
City atempted 50 shots during the 
game .. But -the · defensive pressure 
was more effective as the Vikings 
shot 38 percent in field goal ac
cura.cy. SU shot 51 percent. 

Dennis Majeski~ was the leading 
scorer for the Herd with 16 points. 
He was followed by Dan 
Wilberschied with 14 points. 

The Bison led 37-31 in rebounding 
with Hairston and Andy. Kam·uchey 
each picking off six. 

SU finishes pre-holiday season 
play in a home game against 
Jamestow.p College Saturday night. 

Marauders mauled by SU basketball team 
SU's women's basketball 'team 

· romped over the Bismarck St. Mary 
College Marauders with a 99-65 vic
tory at the New Field House Satur
day night. 

Guard Liz Holz made a 18-foot 
jumper at the buzzer, giving the 

. Herd a single:game scoring record. 
SU struggled during the final three 
minutes of the game to beat their old 
record of 98 points. · 

The women are now 7-1 win-lose 
for the season. 

Janice Woods Jed the scoring for 
the Bison with 22 points. Five other 

Bison women were also in double 
figures - Lisa Stamp with 14, Holz, 
13, Betty Spillum, 12, Leeanne 
Grosso, 11 and Annette Ambuehl, 
10. 

The women had more than scoring 
going for them. ·Dana Patsie, with 
eight poi_nts, rebounded 17 times, 
the most of both teams. Marian 
Blabobrzewski, at 4 points, con
tributed six assists to the Bison of
fense. 

Basketball to page 19 

·sison wrestte B·ears. to the 
·floor in 1st NCC dual meet 

By Bamson Fadipe· wrestler leads by 15 or more p . 
SU I . h B k Th d · · · - h oin wrest rng coac u,c y e ec1s1on 1s wort six point 

Maughan and his sq~ad are stepping Bison wrestlers Mike Frazie:·a 
forward to another North Central Pat Johannes were also Wtnn 
Conference title as the Bison con- Wednesday's meet_. Frazfer w::st 
quered the University of Northern 150-pound division, and Joha 
Colorado Bears 43-5 in the team's s~o~~d a victory in the 167-pi~ 
first NCC dual meet of the season d1v1S1on. ,. , 
this past Wednesday at the New All-American ·Jack Maughan a 
Field House. John Morgan pu lled out 

. The Herd was currently ranked showdown. Maughan defeated t 
third in Division II. Bears' Brad Brown at 134 poun 

Freshman Dan Collins won a 6-4 and Morgan eliminated Dennis Ve 
decision over highly rank~d Sonny _at 177 pounds. 
Bachicha of Northern Colorado at - "The Northern Colorado win w 
118 pounds. In the heavyweight divi- a good chance for us to furth 
sion, another freshman, Jay evaluate our young team," Coa 
Chambers tied Brian McDonough of Maughan said. "We were plea 
the Bears. with the aggressiveness of t 
· The Bison dominated the rest of squad and look forward to impro 
tne weights, scoring 41 points from ing at each meet." 
the 126- to 190-pound weight divi- The .Bison wrestling team w 
sions in different victories. face its next NCC opponent'tom· 
· SU's Rick Gcieb, a transfer from row here at 7:30 p.m. 

Oklahoma State University won 20-4 Jeff B!atnich, the 1984 Olymp 
at 126 pounds. The match was stop- gold medalist in wrestling and Bis 
ped in the second period because of a assistant coach for. four seasons, w 
new scoring rule that calls for ter- appear at the meet. 
mination of the match if one 

SU's Dan Collins found himself in a University of Northern Colorado "Bear" 
hug. (Photo by Scott M. Johnson) . . 

Bison· Hockey Club has its frrst 
shut out on ice against Cobbers 

The Bison Hockey Club's win over f~y's first goal put the team up t! 
the Augsburg College junior varsity minutes, 50 seconds into the t 1 

Saturday night boosted the team's period. · . Je 
record to 7-4. The win gave the On Wednesday night, goal.ie f 
Bison a sweep of a two game s~rie~ Aikens led the Bison to the1: ,r 
with the Auggies. The Bispn have shutout fn the club's brief histor 

' . f t 
won three games in a row after During the last 18 seconds O Co 
defeating Concordia College 5-0 third period, Aikens deflected 
earlier this week. ber shots twice> . Bis 

At the start of the third period, Neither scored until the . 
the game was 3-3, but the Bison ex- went up 2-0 in the second peri. 
ploded, scoring six points during the Erick Graftstrom led the sc~r~ 
period. with two goals during that perio i 

In Friday's game, SU downed The Bison · play Minneso 
Augsburg 4-3. Mike Duffey scored Crookston today in Crookston a 
his second goal of the game midway tommorrow in the Coliseum, 
through the overtime session. Duf- 18 1 
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